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NAL AND TRANSACTIONS OF THE BOARD OF AGRICULTURE

XII. TORONTO, SEPTEMBER 15, 1860.

Editorial Correspondence.

[No. 6.]
RIDGWORTI, SAI.oP, August 15, 1860.

IBITION OF THE HIIGIiAND AND AGRICUL-
SOCIETY OF sCOTLAND AT DLMFItES.

it till now, in one of the most picturesque
parts of England, thatIcould findtime

unity of putting some thoughts on paper
o the great Seottish Agricultural Show,

commncîIecd in Dumfries on the 1st
The weather, (a most important ele-
esC matters) fortunately proved favora-

gh and dry piece of ground, consisting
s of twenty acres, vas fenced in, and
n regard to the quantity nd quality of
or the amount of visitors, the Exhibi-
be regarded as a great success. Dum-
tnated in a uine agricultural district,

the south-west corner of Scotland,
fore not so favorably located for at-
eh large uinbers as places more cen-
inburgh or Glasgow. The Society
ur exhibitions in this ancient town;
1830, when the entries of stock, im-
airy produce, &c., amounted to only

837, the number of entries was 851;
it rose to 1303; u and in 18O reached

ude of 2,398 1 The reader will gain
of the extent of the show, and of

ions of its different departnents from
g analysis founded on the published

-tions of the Polled Galloway, there

were 80 entries; Polled Angus or Aberdeen, 26;
Shorthorns, 71; Ayrshire, 76; Highland, 12;
with about 20 specimens of fat cattle of different
breeds. The class of Horses amounted to 158,
chiefly for agricultural purposes. Chc-iotsheep,
83; Bl ack-faced, 15; Leicester, 76; Long-
voolled other than Leicester, 30; Southdown,
13; besides a few extras. Swine, 41; Poultry,
72; and Butter and Cleese, 195. The number
of agricultural implements and machines for
coupetition was 911; besides a large amount
of duplicates on sale. By means of the cata-
logues visitors could readily ascertain the exact
age of the animais, the names and address of
their breeders and owners; and in the case of
imuplemients to the name of the maker was added
the price, and sonietimes other particulars of
interest to the public.

The show of stock vas considered not below
the average of former years cither in. point of
number or quality. In every department were
to be found a numîber of animais of superior ex-
cellence, and in some respects the exhibition
was considered as superior even to any of its
predecessors. Shorthorns were well reprcsented,
and if one missed such rare and finely bred
animals as Col. Townley exhibited at the Eng-
lisl Show at Canterbury, the general impression
made by a careful examination of the class,
could not be otherwiso than favorable. In aged
bulls the coipetition was restricted to ten ani-
mals, several of them decidedly good; but th
animal which obtained the first premium was
defective in the loins, br' of large size and gen-
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erally of good proportions, and was considered
by some as1h(ving not many decided 'laims to
the honor awarded him. Soine two years old
bulls possessed excellent points, and will no
doubt get superior stock, but the yearlings ap.
peared sonewhat deficient in several character-
isties of superior quality. The classes of cows
and heifers contained some excellent animals,
and Mr. Douglas was successful in obtaining the
gold medal and several first prizes.

Of Herefords and Devons I did not observe a
single specimen ; these brceds so numerous and
of such importance in the south, are but little,
if at all cultivated in Scotland. The native
Galloways formed a marked characteristic of
the show, and to me were particularly interest-
ing. The number was extensive, and although
there were in this class soi oral animais of infe-
rior merit, and ought fnot perhaps to have been
shown, the greater part were quite superior,
£ne and beautifil looking. Mr. Beattie, of
Annan, had an aged bull that obtained the first
prize, was universally admired, and many good
judges considered him among the first, if not
the first animal of his class ever before shown.
The cows and heifers were generally good, with
obvions tendency to thrive and fatten. This
breed has siow been fairly introduced into Can-
ada,.and from all I eau leara of it in its native
habitation, me have every inducement to perse-
vere. The Galloways soon reach a medium
size, are hardy, yield a good supply of milk,
readily fatten, and afford meat of first rate
quality. The show of Polied Angus or Aber-
deen, was not extensive, but there were some
very superior specimens. This breed is very
similar in appearance to the Galloway, and con-
siderable observation and experience is often
required to distinguish between them. Their
hair is generally finer, bone fine and heads
elegantly formed. Like the Galloways, from
which they have in great measure sprung, they
are readily fattened, having soft and pliant
skins, and make beef of the first quality. In-
deed these classes of the Scottish breeds, so
peculiarly adapted to hilly and exposed situa-
tions, will almost command an additional penny
a pound in tie London markets over the larger
animals, such as the Durhams, Herefords, &c.
la the Highland cattlt there was a lack of com-
petition in consequence, I presume, of the
locality of the show being so far south, but what
few specimens were present were considered

good representatives of their class. The
shire cattle, considering the show was hi
the native district of that celebrated breed
not so numerous nor so decidedly superi:
one might have anticipated. I heard it s
that this department was not equal to i
was at Edinburgh last year. Many of te
bulls and cows possessed great merit, andeà
a high state of breeding; but the young
generally did not appear to maintain the
high standing. The extraordinarily sever
ter and late spring esperienced throughor
British Islands, with the consequent atte
of scarce and dear provender, must have
particularly injurious to all kinds of -
stock; and this circumstance will acco
part at least, for what I observed at a
shows in the Tnited Ringdom, and likew
France; the comparatively inferior condi,
ail the younger branches of live stock.

la Horses the Exhibition occnpied P
high position, being chiefly confined t
purely agricultural class, and they wer
placed and arranged to admit of close inspe
The Clydesdale seem to be the popular*
and embraced some specimens which foi
pactness and elegance of form I have nev
equalled. From the awards made, I shoi
sider that quickness of motion combint
compactness of form, rather than mer
constituted the leading points in the esti
of the judges. Some of the mares wa
superior, and the colts generally excella
progeny derived from strong and large s:
was decidedly superior to that froin
horses. A few Shetland and Iceland
gave a striking and agreeable variety to
partment of the exhibition. Some of the
as is always the case on similar occasiot
decidedly inferior. I saw but one pur
land, a fair looking stallion ; and the &
believe, was vholly unrepresented.

The display of sheep, especially v.
character of the late win ri
sidered, must be regardeà. {
good. The Leicesters w
rior; and although this breee
the low rich lands of Scotaadåd
far in search of food, they are now
advantageously used in crossing withit
breeds. There were a few good Cotso
but a small number of Southdowns,
specimens of the latter being supplied
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i-e of Richmond's flock, in Aberdeenshire. It
the Cheviots and Black-faced sheep that

tituted the national char. teristic of this
artment of the show, and presented to me
greatest novelty and interest, and it was in
e breeds especially the falling off was most
be expected from the severity of the late
-ona. But these noble races, as they appeared
the Dumfries show ground, the former occu-
gin practical management moderately sized

- and the latter covering the sides aad tops
:e highest ranges, evineed little if any indi-
ons of want of food, or that any desolating
ts and snow stormshad impeded their growth
ffected injuriously their plump and beautiful

. I hope to say more respecting the moun-
sheep of Seotland in a future communica-

Swine the show was similar to those of
erbury and Cork; sone of the large breeds
r prdigious specimens, and many of the
ler kind being'particularly handsome. The
try, though net very varied or extensive,
on the whole, partieularly good; and the

ay of cheese and butter was very ex:ensive
as I was assured, of exceUent quality.
Implements and Machines I have no space

'-letter te say anything. I am net aware
-he collection contained any thiug partie-

new or important, or what might net be
at siinilar exhibitions in the United King.

Among the thousand articles entered for
etiton. however, there were many of supe-
onstruction and improved adaptation te

anis of the fariner, of whieh more here-

d long indulged the pleasing hope of some
ing able te visit the show of the old Higli-
oeiety, and now that I have doue se, I

,ay that my most sanguine expectatiens
een fully realised.
n glad te hear suchr continued good ae-
of the harvest in Canada, and trust that
mers will reap remuneratiug crops, and
new epoch of prosperity bas fairly con.
. The weather in the United Kingdom
es cold and wet te a degree almost un-
led wivthin living nemory. A large por-

hay has been damaged or actually
and most of the grain crops in the later
are as green as they were a month ago.

tish farmer's prospects are truly gloomy,

and there are net as yet any indications of imi-
proved and settled veather.

G. B.

The Highland and Agrieultural Society.

We notice fron t'le Dumfries and Galloway
Courier that Professer Buckland was present at
the Banquet given on the occasion of the laie
meeting of this distinguished Society at Dumfries,
dcotland. We take the following extract from
the report-

Baille Mundell proposed "The Strangers,"
coupled with the hcalth of Professer Buckland
from Canada.

Band-" Will ye no' come back again ?'
Professer Buckiand returned his most grateful

thanks for the toast. He stated that he was the
first who was appointed te the chair of agricul-
ture in a colonial university; and -that he had
been actively engaged for the last thirteen years
in originating and maturiug an exhibition, how-
ever inferior, yet somewhat analactous in its
general character te this remarka%>e society.
i He had, after an absence of \hirteen years from
the old country, resolved te employ what in col-
legiate phrase they termed the long vacation, te
visit the principal national shows in the kine-
dom. le had attended the National Associa-
tion in Paris, and after that the Royal Show at
Canterbury, and then crossed the Channel te go
te the Great Show at Cork; and last, thou'h
not least, lie had now arrived te witness te
proceedings of the Highland Society. (Ap.
plause.) His object of course was te pick up
hints and te collect such information as might
be serniceable to Lis adopted country; and he
would carry homo with him in a few weeks the
intelligence that he had been at the festive board
of the old Society of Scotland, the precursor,
and the parent, lie believed, of all agricultural
societies in the United Kingdom. (Cheers.)
Although Le was personally a stranger te Most
of then, having never visited Scotland before,
yet le assured them that the Highland Society
and its procceditigs, its elaborate reports and its
experiniental researches, were by no means
strangers te him. These materials Le had em-
ployed in Canada, net only in his lectire-room,
but in his addresses throughout various sections
of the country i and it afforded Iirs the greatest
pleasure te have an opportuinity of visiting ibis
meeting of ibis venerable Society. He could
only say further that ho hoped te have the hon-
our of meeting the heir-presumptive of the
crown of those realms, who would inaugurate the
exhibition of the Agricultural Association ir±
Upper Canada at the end of September, and he
should tell the members of that Society-a
goodly number of whom were Scotchmen-that
the Highland Society, venerable in age, was as
active and as useful as ever. He had wituessed
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in the show yard to-day what would be qf great as they do of the domestie habits of the l
adycntage to him, especially in their an .ige- of the moon. Vere ve to rely upon .llt
*eats, and the manner in which the machinery say about the matter, ve would frequenty E
of thec Association appeared to be conducted. on actual investigation, that "progress"'
(Ûeers.) ' sometimes crab-i-e and that "advaneer

ineant i retrogressive inovement. We k
then shoutiiig 'xceisior," whilst all then

-Progress: What is it î An Example. they are slipping down hill with fearful rapi5
and at las>t, when fairly brought to a ew

i3ad farmuing is the ride, and go"'l farminig solely in consequence of tlheir own doing
fle e::ceptiou." ° stead oif puttng their ohuuldcr te the *

Suc: is tLhe bold, sti aightforward, and uneoin- their cries to thei Hercules of the governiz
promi2iig tanguage used by Mr. Merhi, with or some uther power, for assistance t helpt
reference to British agriculture; and, however out of the siough uf thir own nakig are i
ortling, b-y itu very plainness, it may be so .loud and long.
to soine, and however inuch it inay vound the It :s a pithy and ti (e maxim hait "Pi
vanity or e feelings of otherw feel, dence ielps tiose who hclp themselves,

" where'r v.e tak our walks abroad," that ~ its truth is, perhaps, as much exemplified n
kuîthis in:dih.neabei. If, indeed, we give our- prosecution uf rural inprovement as iii any
selves up to the gidanee of some orator; whos" clse. We fid real progress illustrated meer
fervid etuiîentle lias freqluently enliv'enîel the cases, in a very uîuntwtations manner, an
joings at ceztain rural re-uiions, we mîight be an extent of which those whose talkg
inelined tu .. ation the truth of tihe principle enly mig talk hate ncep idea. These are, ina
laid doiv by the much abused owner of'Tiptree the brightspots, the exepftions, wihich,.ho
Hall, anld auts,.ect that lie could ouly lonk o are suheicnt toe iduce a hupie that u;ltiunt
auch miater., cluou;.h the dini mnedium of a cty similar stat of tattis may becone tis
fog. Iut v.he tciese arc scanned by the prac- and withut wich, ideed, even the most
tised eyc, wre ait ,,iiipelled to admit, in very ful would despair. But yet their very exi
bitternee of Le.a. -, that although the nineteenîth tels only tuo plainly of the wide gulf i
century is fast ad-anîcing to a close, althoigh exists between them ad all arund. Tl
we flatter ourchei that vie are so much supe- trast wlich they presunt is, iiLeded, too sti
rior to our foeithers in point ofu knîo-wledge to permit us to regard them uith unnîix(A
althougli we e en possess advantages of whieli ægs. We see in thei what iidght be lie
they iever damt, yet, the vords we have if riglit vieus %%were entertained by ail wh
quoted are substantia'ly correct, and that in conîcernied iu the miatter; but ihuen ve luo
very deed . bad farmîîing is the rile, and Igood yond ticn we ece vhat actually is the cS
farming the exction." wiich imiubt miu itably remain so, so k:

fanig(i ocpzî. ignorance and prejudice umite te, stol) the
h anîy one dloubts the truth of this fact-for W say ignorance and prejudice, a d iti

fact it. s let it, whei lie ext travels fifty te gyive buch ncgs thir rigt am. W
mqiles i, any <iaeiion-let Lii endeavour to tlie re o e ho ondeavur
reckon up the numierous cases which come under over thiese matters, and wou would neot o
his notice e îundrained fields; iof crops strug- te hide their real nature under a mass of pc
g>ng for existence amongst a dense mass ef verbiage, but Who would, at the same
weeds; of aste, froin the occupati&i of the r those who are anxious that t
]and by enormuu, and in many c:.-es useless, statc of the case should be thoroughly 
fences; ot ' wc ed latbur froinsuiicient power; in order that it may be the umore speedof wîasted en !egY through insulicient skill, let the more effectually reinedied: but 'ie
hore n upie % tese bn4 and hert thmg hic wi inclined to invest vhat ve cousider serit
force themîseî e1 upon bi n d agaiest these with a false glitter, ivhich only serves toset down th iw and far betweeni cases where the evil. Progress vill be best ensurm
the rev.e:e ut :ti ibis is to be scen ; and before we address oursches with earnest deterE
ho has drawn to thc end of his journey, if le i to the rectification of existing errors,at all capabk. etrming an opiluoni ena thesu" directing public opinion se as to resulti
jet e w11 nave undoubtedly beoe a convert course uf action. In carrying out this t
te r iceuiy v Inow who looki upon such i.uch oppositien to be couîtered-po

opiunions as big m the highest degree hetero- what is ,till barder to overcome, from p
dox. They ha e got a parrot-like cry about friends adr tterinifrence.-
"-progres',x.hi-î they larp upon1, mueh te Freds aud frou utter indifirenc.-
tiheir ovi delight, .and. vhich tei m no sligt armes Gazele.
degree to perpetuate what, in but too many~
cases, is a paie delusion ; and not only does it Beep TMlage.
do thits, hat it :.tually prevents that "progress"
of whicli tey tali in such resonant teris, but Mr. Pringle eof Dublin, Ireland, recer
of the real nature of which they linow as little a paper before the Agricultural Society,
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iage, and the use of the subsoil plough, from1
ich we mako the following extract:
"Dcep cult-ation is n, comparative terni, and

t icso in one cr mnay bo the reverse in
other. The common ploughs in ordinary
smghing doei not in moet cases turn a furroi?
e2ding 7 inche, in depth, and in nany cases

t abom ' or 5 nchoe. WVhatever msay have
,n the depth which hra hitherto been thlie rule
ar.y particular inctance, if me go deeper-
in .,n mch or twro-it iG, to a certain entent,
example of deep culturû, .nd ac such will bc
înd productive of cortain results. But this is
I only comparative, and of a shallov; ad
ericial kina, com pr.red with a moving and
:ing of the soil to the depth of 12, 15, 18,
and oren 24 inches. It ia frequenitly as-
ishing, howaver, where circumstances are
Qrwiso favorable, to those who are ignorant,

the stores of plant food i which r. little deeper
ughing renders available, in cases where ihe
lace oil had for many years been only liightly
-d, to witnezs the results of breaking into
bringing up that really virgin soil which is

nd in such case inder the thin lavers of ex.
stcd rurface soit. In fact, it appelrs aImost
magie, and not a little dtliicultv will some-
à be expCrietnced in convincing such people
o vhat is the real cause of the incr-ased fer-
y which so much surprises them. Down to
ry recent period the use of the spade or fork
consideredthe- most eflicient mode of deep-
g and mixing the soil, whenever it was
Pbt proper to go beyond that depti which
d be eûlected by the plough. During the
ne years, and prior to that period, this mode
eepening the soil w-as strongly insisted upon
ording renuaerative eiployment for Iabor-
n eur rural districts. Since that period,
ser, it has fallen into disuse, cliefly in.con.
ence, perhaps, of the scarcity of laborers.
ell as other reasons to which it is not neces-
te allude. At the time referred te I had
iderable exporience in this mode of2mprove-
, and an perfectly satisfied as to its benefs-,
yeration, when properly carried out. We'

still, however, find cases wihere it is ptac.
and in su-li the steel fork bas generally

-eded the spade, the former being ligliter
together better adapted for the purpose.

out entering into particulars-wlhich msy
Vill not permit-I may be permitted,

y i way of illustration, to say that Mr.
has,Ibefieve, gradnally increased the depth

b at Merino frosmseven inches to at Ieast 18
inches, chiefly by the use of the spade or
Mr. Niven aiso uses the fork rather ex-

ely in deep cultivation, trenching the land
,et deep by means of it, at a cost per Irish
1v day's wages of £7 13s. ($38.32); and
,l, ie expense appears to be large, yet
i it repaid in the first crop. The mitro-
s, by tte late Mr. Smith, of Deanston, of
bsoit plougli, as a follower of the thorough
was an event of much importance, not

only from the effects produeed by the use of
this imiplement when employed in breaking-up
the indurated subsoil, but also from the en.
largci amd more correct views wihich it n;as the
me-am of imparting to nany on the subject of
deep culture. Its application by some, as a
substituto for, instead of a follower of thu tho.
rough drain ruliutated against it in certain cases;
but it is timquestionably a 'àluable iiplemet
7heil properly applied. Still, with all my pro.
dilections for the Deanston subsoil plough, aris-
ing froni , ratiher ertenseive experience of its
use, I do iot consider it . perfect implement.
It rips cp the iunder *oit, and gives additional
depth; but it does not effect thi3 in such a per-
fectly unifor..: :nd complete inanner r: all the
requirements of deep cul turo denand. Some, i-
deed, allege thr.t the efl'ects of .ubsoihiug are
not lastinj; but I ams not of that opinion. I
haro, no doubt, met with cr.s-s srhere the re-
suiîs apparently favored 'uch views ; but in
tracin cthe history at those cases-which are
alays in connection with stid. cold clays-it
was evident that the subsoil pliough hail fat-
lowed the drain too closcly aud wiithout xiving
the latter Froper times to act. Where the latter
point was attended to, however, I have seen.
even on sery obdurate clays, that the eflect of
subsoiting by the Deanston plougli were per-
fectly visible at least fifteen or twenty years after
the woî k had been done. Various foris of
subsoilfrs have leen introdueed. and nany of
these posses great nerit. The miost perfect
irnplcennt, h oever, or rather combination of
implei ient-. for e-fecting dee 1 and uiformi cul-
ture i- to lie found in the Tweeddale plougl and
the Tweeddale subsoil-trench-plough. These
were invented by the Marquis of Tweeddale, and
first uoed by him in the impro-vement of his titra
on the Yester estate. The Tweeddalc plough,
at firsit sight, appears to be a heavy and cum-
hersone implement; but although it turns a
furrow 15 to 16 ins. deep, and 14 inches vide,
it is lielti by the plougliman with as much case
as any conmon swing plougli trning a furrow
six or seven inches in depth. This arises fromi
the structure of the mould board, which to use
Mr. Stephens' description. "instead of pressing
against the furrow-slice along its entire length,
gets quit of it at once by its convex breast, and
causes it to slip along a a straight lino till it
reaches near its ear, when the furrow-slice as.
saines its proper position ly its own gravng.
Friction of the furrow-slice is thus practically
avoided." In another place he says, I The fur-
row-slice, in place of being turned over in an
entire form, as by our fine working ploughi, is
only so far turned, and at the same time broken,
as serves to present the soil in the best possible
state to the amseliorating effects of atmospheric
influence. In this respect, the Tweeddale plough
stands unequalled; and since the extinction of
the old Scottisi wooden plougli, no implement
lias approachcd the point to w'hich this lias at-
tained, for enlarging the extent of surface
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exposed to the atinosphere." It is scarcely j hand, little dwarfed, stunted animals areeq:i
possible, without actual field demonstration, to to be avoided in breeding, these appeai:e
convey a perfectly correct idea of the really base lost that healthy constitutional stag
beautiful manner in which those implements act which in the best short-horns is so highly prp
in looseniug and commixing the soil, to a depth These should be weeded out, as they occa&
of from 20 to 24 inches." ally occur in herds from cross or close breen

as well as from food or clinate, or eren a
- -'causes. The short-horn bull must have air

metrical form, of mediuin size ; body (inclu-

Standard of Points in Shorthorns. ;luarters and neck) rather long thar: shc
b hones fine, legs short; all choice parts r

The contradietory judging which is frequently covered with gelatinous flesh and fat mir
witnessed at our shows in the case ofshort-horns not patchy; skia medium thickness, nellr
-ives rise to considerable bewilderment, not tuuch ; hair fine, silky, thick-set, long in wi&
only to those who are but slihitly versant in not wiry ; bond well set on to neck ; scalp i
such inatters, but also to those wh. ought and face dished a little, rather long thau short,
do "know a thing or two." At one mîeetingwe inuzzle, open nostrils, horns medium size, b-
find a certain style of animalis, or those possess- clear, and waxy, free fren black stains:

g cortaim prominent points, exalted to the eyes prominent, bright, but placidi the nîed
highest position ; whilst at another show, and little elongated and arched, well set on tot
with another set of judges, a very different class shoulders, which ought to slope backwrd,
of animals are the winuers of honours; the suc- broad and level, deep, with fine shoulderupo-
tessful on the one occasion being nowhere on brisket deep, prominent and broad between:
the next. Judges, no doubt, have their predi. 1 fora legs; ribs round, back straight, quae
lections for a particular style, or for certain long, full-fleshed thighs, deep and full at ti
points, but this difference as to the valne of such arims full above, fine at knee, flanks deep,
matters is, as we have said, not only the cause full, tail well set on, at right angles with b
of great pizzlement to onlookers, but sufliciently and not thick or coarse; colours, roan,'
decided at times to cause the latter to doubt white, or flecked-black, or shadings of bL
whether there is anything more in judging than on skin, hair, horns, or hoofs objectioni
an almost rrdom selection. Altogether, the animal ought to have a gay,

The past bhow scason, to go no further back "stylishx" appearance in gait as well as in fr
bas afforded numerous instances of the uncer- which breeders consider betoken..g highbkc
tainty which characterizes the awards frequently and which most animals of the short-horn t
made, and that not only on our side of the Chan. have more or less. The same charntersb
iel, but also in I4ngland and Scotland. Wyhat. with allowances for the more feminine ay'

ever, therefore, would tend to establish some ance, answer for the cow, though I shoulî
definite criterion by which animals are to be full developmîet of udder, not fleshy, wel
jadged would, ive thinlc, ho of great utility, par. teats, good inilk veins, and perhaps here
icularly as it npears ither thai societies are character for good miiking qualities. The

chary in establishing it as part of the duty of lowing points are the work of a young Eý
udges to give some rasons for their awards, or who has kindly helped me. Perhaps the'
that judges are cqually elary in % ohnteerinîg way to treat thei is for a fewv of our met
sueh information. Thlere are, no doubt, certain to take the pleasant labour of trying thet
animtals which possess such a perfect combina- animals by these rules at our local show
ion of points that there can be no mistake about reporting the result-

the matter; but the case is diferent where the
comupetition becomes closer.

At a recent meeting of the Newcastle-upon.
Tyne Farimer's Club, a paper was rend by Mr.
Chrisp on shorthornîs, in the course of whicl he
"ave a scale of pointa and thteir re!ative value.

'he following is an extract fron hisi paper, as
well as some of the opinions which wecre clicited
from other inembers:-

"I must attempt to sketch out an ideal shor t-
horn, possessing all those perfect points which
breeders prize so much. A lthougli most butchers
like a large carcase, which brings downi the
scale, yet they also prize the greatest quantity
of beef on the best joints: Where these are not
to be had together, the latter is preferred, as of
most value in the market. Therefore, great
size is discarded, as leading to overgrown, un-
gainly animals, difficult to fatten. On the other

IIead ......
No. of pointe.
........ 4

Neck...............1

Nec.k voin...........
Shoulder and crops... 6

Breast.............. 2

Back ............. 3

v. lat c ,btitutes g

Moderatelength,î
and rather &
with clear horn.
flesh-coloured un
not black.

BeingwelIspruD.
shouilders, and
ly arched.

Proinltent aad f:
Former being
thrown back and
at top, "pointi
covered, andan
minent. crofs
very full.

Coming well fo
vide and full.

Breadth, andlenç

j

j
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n2.............. 4

eks.............. 2

2

liter.......... 2
lk ............. 1
ath........ .. . 3

kribs.........3

e ribs.. .... . . ..

Iity and hair..4

1er .. ... ... . .i
er and milk vessel 3

Mr. Atkinson said h
oints which Mr. Ch
r, but thoucht too
gheed. or was
breast; for it indi

ht.
r. Hedley sugge

Breadth, and being sirable that all tho information which maty tend
well covered, notlow. to furnish facts in relation te the disease, its
Breadth, and being at origin, and treatment, should be given to the
right angles with public. This disease has prevailed in Europe
back bone. for many years, often causing immense losses-

Not being drooped. and although various remeies have been re-
Lengtb, levelness, and sorted to, some apparently successful in one
being well filled up. locality, yet failing in another-there bas, as

Length and fineness, yet, been found no certain remedy for the dis-
and being well beefed ease, so far as ve have information. Destruc-
inwards. tion of the animals affected. as soon as the dis-

Coming well down. case makes its appearance, bas generally, we
Being well bent, and believe, arrested its progress. Few. however,
not turned in. are familiar with the synptors of tie disease,

Full and coming well and when it has made much progress, it is very
forward. difficult te arrest it.

Well sprung from back The annexed article. read before an Agricul-
and round. tural Society in England, giving. in a plaia and

Round, and coming familiar manner, a brief bistory of the disease
well down. there, froi 1842 to the.present lime, we have

Siinnotbeiug toothin thought would be useful lo our farmers, and
but soft and mellow, would lead thema to take measures to guard
hair Iong and silky. against the spread of the disease, should it make

Roans and reds. its appearance in their vicinity. It contains mnny
Wcll formed teats and interesting facts. of the origin and progress of
udder, large milk the disease-the symptoms which usualy accom-
veins. pany it, and the various remedies which bave

e agreed with most of been resorted to. Much interest is manifested
risp had named in the in England and upon the Continent. in relation

much stress was laid on to the best means of arresting this disease. It
be in favour of a verv is be ho loped, that investigations which are
cated a deficiency of being made abroad as well as in this country,

may lcad tO some discoveric-s whicl may prove
sted that Mr. Chrisp advantageous. J.

Id give a few points to elegance and style.
aller how well an animal might be formed,
d a loweriag gait it never looked well.
r. Chrisp thought the shape should give
but had no objection to voting a few
for that. He did net advocate a long

but a short head was also objectionable.
ie discussion then ended, to be resnmed at

future day, when the matter has been more
red.".
mil be observed that Mr. Chrisp merely
bis scale as a suggestion, and whilst ie
that sufflcient comparative prominence bas
çen given to certain of the points enume-
stili it brings out the matter ln such a

er as to deserve attention. We, therefore,
that some of our readers who are well
ied te give an opinion on the subject will
r us with their views, and thus, perhaps,
ints of short-horns may be reduced te some-
like a correct standard of estimation. It
ainly an interestim.g, as well as an inpor-
ibjet.-Jrirsh Parmer's Gazette.

Pleuro Pneumonia.

TranEactions or New York state Agricultural
Society.]

appearance of this alarming disease, in a
iruient form, in this country, bas excited
nterest among our farmers; and it is de-

Oo- EU N IA.
De Mr. .:of Tar'vin, chesbire, England.

The " Pleuro.pneumonia" made its appear-
ance in this county, in its formidable character,
about the year 1$42, and at that lime carried
off the greatest portion of many valuable stocks
of dairy cows. In consequence of such a seri-
eus visitation, cattle clubs were formed in differ-
eut parts of the country, for the protection of
farmers froin that disease alone ; and two other
societies -were established in London for the same
object. Se alarming did it become, in a very
few years, that the Royal Agricultural Society
of England, in 1847, offered a prize of £50 for
the bestessay on "Pleuro.p1eunmonia." Several
essays vere sent in, and the prize was awarded.
in 1848, te the author of an apparently clever',
well-written essay; but, it is much to be regret.
ted, it threv very little light upon the subject,
and I greatly fear that the country, after an ex-
perience of eighteen years, is quite as ignorant
of the cause or the cure as it was at that time.
If the disease usually made ils appearance at anuy
particular time of the year, or under any visible
peculiar circumstances, we might possibly form
some idea at least as te the cause; but we hear
of its presenting itself nt every period of the
year, without exception, and undér almost every
circumstance, in ail kinds of seasons and situa-
tions, where cattle are in bigh conditi'n, and
where they are -in low condition; where they
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re vell managed, and wherô they are badly
managed; in fine, dry ,weather, in %er3 lyt wea-
ther, i cold frosty weather, im mild wet wea-
ther; uzpon every description ,f land, fîcom the
dryest sand to the wettest c.a), (anid 1 belieîe if
there is an exception, it is in the hilly districts
of Wales, Scotland, Derbyshiie, &L.,) and tlis,
too, where farmers have been ntst cautious in
introducing fresi cattle into their stock.

The symptoms, too, vary considerably; an
alered gait. in walking, ai if fromt stiffnless of
the limbs, is frequenîtly one of the first iidiea-
tions of the diseuse ; sometimes a eeuliar aid
unmistakeable gruint, at others a failing of the
milkc, soreiess of the udder, and tenderness of
the spine, quickiness of breatlingi, short cough,
horns alterniately hot and cold, suspension of
rumination, costiveness, partial lossi (,f appetite,
whieh gradually diminishes untiiil it is entirely
gone (anld yet I have knownî instances where the
appetite ias continued unitil the end, whenl the
animal bas dropped down dead whilst eating.)
It is a mucli more serious business v.lien the dis-
ease enters a dairy stock than a feeding one,
especially if, as is generally supposed, the flesh>
of the animal is not unwholesome, but fit for
human food, for although a mil king eow may be
of great value to lier owner for dairy purposes,
she miglit be woth little or niothing for the
ulaughter-houses; and there is also the danger,
if not the certainty, of abortion during:! six or
eight months of the year, i. e., in every decided
ease of "Pleuro," cither fron the effets of
medicine or the disease itself; lt. as iegaids
feeding animals, assuming that. the flesh is not
unwholesome, the loss would be triflinc, as com-
pared with dairy cows, provided the animals were
slaughtered immed;ately on being taken.

I believe the " Pleuro" nade ils appiearance
in England previous to the j ear 1S42; for, to
the best of iy rccollection, it broke out in
Yorkshire, and soue few distant e-mnuties, before
it founld its , ay iito Chehii e, and fron a imemu-
randum in my on n poscsseti, I find that pre-
vi(îuîsly to fornin..r a cattle ciuh in the parish of
Tarvin. for protection agaiiist ihat disease, two
stocks of dairy cons in tie nci,4hhorxhod having
then been aitacked, a pimina y neting- vas
held at the " Bull's Hcad inn," Tarvin, on the
24th Deceniber, 1842, foi the put« se of il-iri
into consideiatiou the p ';rilety ,t estabishing
such a club; aid on the 01h ot J î ianu y, 154..
the club was actually fo: med. ar it continied
to work remar,.câbly well until a fe. of the pri'-
cipal inembeis leeame dissatisfedeause it did
not , rotect them a aiiist all losscs, but confiied
it.self Solely to Ilhe "Ilefuro"; and in conise-
quence, the club brole up, and mauy of ils
members tien joined th, "Mutual,"«or the
" Agricultui-ist," two Loudon oflices, the latter
a proprietary oue, whiéh. lrom wvant of experi-
ence und good manaement, soon broke up
also; several other eluhla and iisuranee com-
panie, were soon formed. and froi ineensed
experience and a better systei of management,

are undoubtedly working better than formelh
As regards veterinary or medical treatnr

during a period of eighteen years, we car
expect much success until one uniferni syase
tientmlert is adopited, baFed upon scientific r
ciples and a Ilinrougli kiowldge of the dir
fiom its commencement; but liere we are,
i>ss. No one appears to knîow for a cert'
whether the attack and oine or more of
symiptoms are simnultaneous, or whether ibe
case geierally Ii-ks in the system for someF
previously to the symptoms manifestiug tik
selves; nor is it generally agreed where the
case commences, some contending that it,
mences in the pleura, and then spreuds fe
sungs; others, that it bas its origin in thelr
themselves. There are also others, of eow'
rable profesional experience, who are of C-'
ion that the diseuse originates in the blood,
tiat the first steps siould be to endeavor to
and purify the blood in the very carliestcr
of the complaint. These are pyoints which I
not pretend to determine; but having exas'
a griat number of cattle after death, I te
myelf justified in stating that I have gene
found the pleura much iuß1amed, and onedi
of the lun-g in a highly gangrenons rate,
the other comparatively healthy ; but in f
case the appearance was such as to lead r
believethat the affected lung could not pcr
be restored to a healthy state by any med
treatment. At the present day there are '
cates for severe bleeding, as the "Sheet
chor," and from a combinatioi of po%
medicines down to homoopathy, in which t
ing is strictly forbidden ; and, accord.
my own observation, about -an equal ni
have recovered under each kind of treat.
and where they have not been treated a.
probably one in every seven or eight. 6
are of opinion that the disease arises fre
use of boue and our several unew manures
their opinions will also appear fallacious,
I state the fact that on many farms whet
disease first appeared, neither bone or as,
manure bad been used; and on one far,.
was visited by it, in its most malignant.
in 1b47, at least two-thirds (50 acres
dairy pasture had been bone-manuced in
about nine years previously,) without a
case of "Pleuro" haviig manifested its.
teen these two periods, although the L
car-ied off about half the dairy stock of-
joining farm early in 1843 (nearly five
before,) on which boue manure had m
applied at all. Many persons doubt its
intectious or contagions, but the circumst.
its spreading through a 8tock, when i
makes its appearance, to the anniilatiý
rally of one-half or two-thirds of its n
leads to the inference that it ia infectk
though it frequently happens that where.
aie kept in close contact with diseased ow
third or more escape. It generally
appearance as an epidemie or epsostit
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sereral stocks in the neighborhood about the
ne time, and this, I think, may be attributed
some atmospheriz agency. Can anything be
me to arrest ils progress? Thore vill not, I
iak, be a question ln your minds as to its effect
«i the prie of animal food, and dairy produce,
pedally when you are informed that on an
a of less than three square miles, within a
ort distance of Chester, upwards of one hu:.
cl and twenty dairy cows lave fallen a sacri-
'to the disease in the short space of about
ht months; and if iL progresses in this ratio
a few years, or aven a few months, it must
a fearful tale upon the stock of this country.
think that a searching investigation should

comnenced ut once; but this important stlp
not be taken by any private individuals, or
a public body less than the goverrnent,
f. or under 1 a direction and support. It
Id require the greatest amount of talent and
rience that could be brought to bear upon
id there must be a very considerable pecu-

inducement offered, to bring out men of
t, eminence, and integrity, to devote so
h of their valuable time as would be required
h an undertaking; stocks of cattle would
ta lbe visited, lu diffearant parts ai tha king.
subjects would have ta be purchased froin

ted stocks, diseased ones in their different
aof the complaint, apparently hcalthy

frow the sane stotks-some for the purpose
in, slaughtered for examination, other, for
rimentinîg upon. Perfect illustrations Of
hole of the internal organs, connected in
lightest degree with the disease, showing
terior of the different vessels, as Vel' as the
or, would hava to e given; the condition

Lbood, both in diseased and apparently
subjects in diseased stocks, and also of

btedly healthy eattle, from districts where
iease had never appeared, would hava ta
arted upon, and the services of some of
ost eminent professional men would have
seenred ta assist iu adjucating upon the
itous question, Can anything be done by
ageney, ta arrest in its pro-ress the muci.
readed scourge "PIleuro-pneumonia" in
? Hoaw is this ta be accomplished ? Not
ate individuals, not by public companies,
the Royal Agricultural Society of Eng-
ut by the government of the country, who
a1l in the nid of tha Royal Society ta as-
necessary, in arranging and carrying out
emne. As I hava befoe said, considerable
ry aid would be required, to carry out the
satisfactorily; therefore the plan I sug-
that guveroment, beng the bearer of

lie purse, should offer three prizes for
t essays on the "Pleuro-pneumonia" in
mz., one of two thousand pounds, one of
smand, and one of five hundred-of
der ceitain conditions and regulations -

lly believe that the Royal Agriculturai
would rende? all the asistance in ils
o further the objects of tha inquiry. Ta

show the view government took of a diseaso
amongst cattle, called thel "Malignant Epi.
demie Murrain," about the year 1745 I quota
the followinmg passages from a valualle york
upon cattile, and their diseases. A fter speaking
of iLs devastation in the neighborhood of Lau-
don, and some of the inidland counties, it says :

"For more than twet years it continued to
lay waste the country. lha milnber of beasts
'hat were actually destroyed by it was not, and
perhaps could not, b)a ascertained; but in the
third year of the plague, when the government
had so seriously taken up the matter as ta order
that every boast that exhibited the slightest
man-rks of infection should bo destroyed, a remu-
naration being made ta the owner, no fewer
than 80,000 cattle vere slaughtered, besides
those vhich. died of the disease, aud which
formed, according ta the narration of one of the
commissioners, nearly double that number.. la
the fourth ycar of the plague, they vere de-
stroycd at the rate of 7.000 per month, until,
from the numerous impositions thlat were prac-
ticed, this miortion of the preventive regulations
was suspended. li the year 1747, mnore than
40,000 cattle died in Nottingiamshire and Loi-
cestershire, and in Cheshire 30,000 died in about
half a year."

Surely, after suchi an example by government,
upwards of a century ago, our present govera-
ment cannot well refuse its aid, by the advance.
r.ont of a few thousand pounds, lu endeavoring
ta ascertain the cause and cure of a diseasa, not
sa dreadiftl perhaps in its character as the mur-
rain, but fatal in ils effects ta a fearfid extent,
almuost ruinous ta individuals, and seriously affect-
ing the whole community. Itappears that Eng-
land is not the only place ivhere the disease ex.
ists at the present time, and I quote the follow-
ing passages fromu a London paper of the 10th
inst: " A communication vas received by the
Royal Agricultural Society, at its last meeting,
frin the Central Society of Agriculture in Bel-
gium, requesting information on 'Pleuro-pneu-
nionia,' and the means adopted ta combat the
disease, having prticular regard ta inoculation.
A reply vas ordered ta be made, that inocula-
tion was not found, in this country, ta rest on
any scientifie basis, and as such, it bas not re-
ceived the sanction or suppýrt of the Society."
In this country, no statistics of the number of
cases of I Pleuro-pneumoinia" have bean kept,
and consequently little is known of the number
of those of inoculation. Soine time ago, experi-
ments were made upon cattle by inoeulation,
but I never heard of any very favorable results;

iand I thîink if the experiments lad been tolera-
bly successful, the public would not have beau
kept in comparative ignorance on such an im-
portant matter; and it certainly appears stranîge,
that such a mode of treatment should hava beau
resorted ta, i. e., ta introduce so malignant a
di.sacs into the systamu of a healthy animal,
whici rnigh-t possibly escape the disease alto-
gether; for I think it will bear no analogy to
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the system of vaccination in the huipan sub-
ject, for a mild kind of disense was in the first
instance introduced into the system fron the
eow, with admirable effeet, for the purpose of
arresting that dreadful disease, the small pox.
Formerly, the smnall pox itself (tuntil the dis-
covery of vaccination, by Dr. Jenner,) was intro-
duced into ilie systen of human subjeets by in-
oculation, and frequently lamentable consequen-
ces ensued, whieh I fear would he the case if
inoculation was resorted to in -Pleuro." And
now the question agali prc-sents itself: Can
anything be donc to arrest the progress of
4 Pleuro-pneumonia," carrying away, as it does
every year, some thousands of valuable dairy
and other cows? It appears to me to be worth
the experiment I have presumed to suggest, and
if successful, the public would he well repaid for
any pecuniary assistance government may think
proper to advance in the undertaking ; and, if,
on the contrary, it should prove unsuccessful,
the country will, I think, be satisfied that every-
thing that can be done as been donc, and that;
we must in future look to ail All-wise Creator
for that comfort and support, under the inflic-
tion, which He a!oue is able to give.

- I o

Harvests 't rospects in Britain.

From the Mark Lanc Exprtss of August 27.

LoNDOX, Monday, Aug. 27, 1800.
The harv est prospects only becomne yet more

serious and discouraging the nearer we approach
to wlat should be so joyous a season. There
has been ar.ut.er w-et weck, and ve write on
the third Sattrdty inl sucesion under the
lispiriting influence of "a regular rainy day."
There has sc&arcely been a glmt:n of snnshine,
and the corn for the ]pst fortnight bas io ap-
pearance of having ripcned in any degree what-
ever. Still somie hs alrcady been cut; but
this, ini many cases, has been more to stay the
spread of disease than from the car being really
ready for the sic'le. . erop gathcred mn sucli
condition will of course reqire a deil of time
to mnake and harden, cither iii the rick or the
barn; and, however late harvest may be, auy-
thing like a general rotun of new vwheat in the
market Will be later still. The yield, morcover,
is now in almrost every direction anticipated to
bc indilïereni, while the sample, even with the
Most careful iousinir, cai scarcely turn out
well. Sucli a comb'ination of circumastances
must tell against those who cannot afford to
wait, and we fear that many small farmers will
bc placed for some time to come in a very trying
position.

Our reports fromn diièerent parts of the couin-
try only go the more and more to confirm the
unfavorable impression we have for some tinie
past continued to gather. There is, too, hardly
a local journal w-e open, but wlich bas some-
thing like a positive despair of the harvest.

E-en such as still live in hope vrote before:
experience of the last two days; and thee:
in and about town have been with the z
pointing to the too palpable fact of "Î
rain.'' In a season almost if not altog
unprecedented for the continuance of mny
tious weather, and the absolute injury alr
effected, it is extraordinary to remark thec
mon tone of the country. Dispirited as t
may be, there is as yet nothing like è
apparent. The country markets yet nte
little change ; wbile Mark Lane, thovc!
some time gradually advancing, bas r
nothing like that leap whiel many people'
so long been prepared for. But to-day'sm
does at last show some sign of the unseaso:
influence, and a rise of four shillings a qr
is recorded on wheat, and £3 per to!
potatoes. Had the morning opened less
ably there is little question, but this adr
would have been yet greater. Still, the'
parative quiet bore, and the ready supply
ing in. would go to argue that we hiar
more wheat i store than -was imagino
would, however, be idle to assume tiait v
upon any such a prop as this. Eng1w
long ceased to think of any such self-
ence, and the reports of lier own prospez
now read with hardly more interest and
tion than those of other kingdoms. It
that we must solve the enigma as to the
of the mark-et and the continued confiéd
the country. There is a comparison
drawn between the brokei promise lit
that held ont to ns elsewhere. Wo aret
to offer the material for such a review'
paper of to-day. Almostside by side wi
other stand the facts and opinions of oui
nized authorities both in England and k
The contrast is striking enough. Pro'
ately as the look-out of one is bad is tb
good. It is rarely there has becin so SE
unfavorable a return in England, and a
a better one in Amnerica. We turn or
State and statement to another vithi th
gratifying and w-elconme intelligence.
of as late a date as August tfie 6ti
and it nearly all ecloes the abundance
opportunity for the in.gater-ing. "
eau get ail, and more than al), she w5:
tie United States-if sie bas a very sk
we have a very large one-average je
rute;"' while a duly appointed Comin
Wisconsin -writes "that without excei
crops were better in quality than wL
'pated and the quantity of the area
astomnshling t" There is to be a thirdr
the crop of 159, and a fifth more tha
1858 or 1857. There must be nany r'
quarters to spare, und all ready for sli;
England so soonu as we only announac
require them. Such a declaration, -

would seem to b already pretty freely.
as a ruior of some repute gocs to
corn for this country hus been latelyt
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-erica at a higher rate than that it is now
ing for on Mark Lane. In any case, wiat-
,r may be the actual resuilt, an all-wise
vidence directs us at once to the remedy for
evil which may afiict us; and inculcates at
same tine the blessings of Peace, and how
mnan should leara to aid his brother. A
harvest in England, and a bountiful one in
erica, mnust be attended with commercial
lions that will conduce much to the mutual
renience and advantage of cither. The
rns ie are enabled to o.%tr on the prospects
rance are generally more favorable than we
e hithserto been led to anticipate. But these
accompanied by the suggestive commentary
he Emperor himself, who haus just opened
orts to his people.
ithin thirty miles of London the barley is
cen as grass, and in alnost every direction
heats are more and more laid, with the
rs couming through. Still there is much
f a good color, and though the rains have
heavy, the temperature has been rarely
or "muggy." The stroug wind, indeed,
has commonly attended or followed the

'ali. must bave done inueli to retard the
d of mildew; though, as we wrote last

this in some districts is already lamenta.
.evalent. A few days more of such wea-
î we have had for the last monti would
hreaten a fearful increase of disease ; and
this dread before them, soue few have
urried into making a beginning. Labor

tunately, by ne means scarce. The higi
f last season have attracted a mcnber of

ands, especially froma Irelansd, anud these
anxiona to get to work as even the

himiself can be. Witi a view of facili-
the business of what muay most probably
'catching" time, we have provided an
on the best means of encounitering a wet

This will be found to give the prac-
otlad ansd the nortiof Enugiland,

such difficultioa are of more comzmon
iee titan in the south. Many a useftil
s ie take it, many be gathered fromn a
1,erhaps somewhat siovenly il its details,
t is founided on the principle of making
of bad veather. If markets are stii

at an average with the supply that other
-s can send us, it behoves the Englis
Urist vet more to do the bet by his own
. A high price ias ere now» comipen-
r a short crop. but in these limes of
d farility of communication and rcady
the hiss of the steam-engine will strike
à2e between plenty and scarcity. It is
0. that it shioulid be so. Panic and
ýy like evil spirits fromt the presence of
Ower.

n Plonghs on Trial at Canterbury.

tine ago a msateh for £vwas
tweeni two well-known ann-

facturers Messrs. Ransoie Sims, and Messis.
Page & Co., ta be given to the one whose plougi
should be adjudged to have (lone its work best;
the trial, it was aiso decided. to cone off at Can-
terbury during the agricultural week. On Friday,
accordingly, thse plougis made their appea rance.
The judges of the show were the impires. Both
the ploughs were iron, and boti of inpsroved
manufacture-tie champions of their respective
owners. The ground to he turnsed up w-as, of
course, at fist a subject oi discussions; but with
the confidence of inexperience, the .:oipetitors
were resolved that they would try on the pasture-
land that had been the scene, ossly two days be-
fore, of the Kentisi men's lamentable defeat.
lit vain were words of prudence whispered in the
ears of thse ardent competitors, and the extra-
ordinary nature of the ]and pointed out to them.
They would not hear of delay, or admit of doubt.
That tie Kent ploughs had failed, they said, was
very likely, and only what everybody expected;
but these improved iron implements vere made
of very different stuff and, in faet, just suited
the stiff, diflicult soil; and the imtakers of them
felt overjoyed at iaving at last got an opportu-
nity of shoving the miscrable figure that poor
Kent would eut, whsen her w-etched, old-fash-
ioned, ill-constrnetei plough ras brougit into
competition witi the plougis of a more modern
kind. Accordingly they got to vork. Messrs.
Ransomaes' plougi wvas behind-hand at starting;
but Messrs. Page's plough began in good time;
and its skilful, iltelligesnt driver sr.iled contempt
at the haro idea of its failure. Al ie wanted
as, ta find the land that be could not plough.

Hfe had four horses, however-noa doubt out of a
desire to flatter tise prejudices of the Kentish
spectators, and not but tiat lie could do perfectly
vell wits two. He chose abroadspace between
the work of the Kent plougis, aud began by turn-
ing a furrow each -way in the centre, ta tie depti
of two or three inches, lcavinc a piece of uncut
turf in the centre, of the breaUth of nine inches
and a half. As lie began his work, our attention
was called away for five minutes: and we dared
scarcely turn our sight again o'n the field, for
fear of witnessing such splendid ploughing as
would finally and for ever consign ta ridicule the
merits of our Kentisi implement. At last.~e
screw our courage to takze a survey of the field;
but wahat do we sce ? The mward unburied ; the
furrow isot five inches deep; the carth that lad
been turned up constanstly falling back inito the
furrow; tie coulter of tis invaluaible plough ne-
tually bent; and, lastly, tie ploughiman, uttering
very enpihatic but highly iniproper observations
on tise land, the ploug his hiorses, :md hinself.
And titis awas the result of all his grand expecta-
tions. So fias arwas ie froum beating the worek of
the:Ken plough, that he fbll very far behind it,
and instead of provintg, by comiparison, its defects,
shiowed only that, if it had failed, its failure Nas,
at least, much less signal than tiat of Messrs.
Page's modern, improved implement. Menu-
while, the other plough-tiat of Messrs. Rau-
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somtes and Sims-started dfl. Instead of four,
the driver of this implenent would only have
two horses; but hefore long lie altered lis tone,
and harnessed on the complete texiax. The result
was precisely the samxe as in the Case of his con-
petitors. The depthx nexer exceedled fin e inches;
the earth returned t) the furro% ; the coulter w a,'
beut, and the ploughmai He and his
friend retired f1m o the field wtih lluhing falces
instead of bluhing honîouxrts, and witht their
uiouths fulli of compints about the uentish soil,
ralher than againbt the Kentizh loughis, which
the iad before been so ready to ridicide.-eîè-
tishb Obserer.

Tle Maidatone Jounal add3: - The iron
ploughs also ' caine to grief,' and eut quite as de-
plorable a figure as their more ponderous proge-
nitor. Great was the exultation of the iron
plougl makers at the alleged failure of the old
Kent plough ; but it may tura out, aftercll, tihat
failure was more apparent thanu real. The Reuit
farmers attribute what took plkce to the fact that
the plongli ieklie was not suited to the nature of
the work to be donc ; and not to the inefficiency
of their implement. This 'xiewv of the case is
borne out by the fact that Simnonds' plough ae-
tually did turn the soi]. The advocates of thc
iron ploughs at the Canterbury Show, hoe.ùver,
would hear neither argument ntoe ezplanatioa,
and ic Kent plough had to put up with jeers
and contumely. Hereupon a few spirited men
of Kent determined if possible to bring the ques-
tion to a fair issue, and we are glad to hear that
a friendly challenge has been sent to Mr. Horns-
by to try his plough upon aà piece of stiff land i
Mid-Kent against the old Kent plough and Spen-
eer's improved. If dr. Hornsby accept the
challenge, publie announcement -rill e made of
t1 time and place of this impurtant trial.*'

CuMr. Hlornshy told us hiiniself, on the li]] at
Canterbury, that lie should like nothing better
than to go to work w here the Kentish Ilouigrs
were then doing so badlv.-E>. UJi. L.E-Mark
Lane, July 23;, P60. ~M
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Liquid flonnia,.

Many gardeners near the lcrge cities of
Europe use ail tiheir nianures in the liquid forn.
.le manure louse is o close, long building, cud
after being filled is closed tightly up. The floor
inclines toward a cistern .t the lo:er end out.
side the building, to receive the dccinagc which,
is pumped baek on top tie meuures daily.
Wien mntures cre requird,. the liquid from the
eistern is Ised, ond if more is required than the
cisternu will fu'ni::h, -ater L p.rnitted to run
into the cistern, Ond this is punip2d u'p agcin oxi
the mncuure heap to filter through, c.d to dis-
solve new portions of the fertixzing niaterials
iendercd soluble by age and fermentation. The
following article fron the Rwral Cyclopædia,
shows a different nethod ,iued in Holland,
Switzerland, and Germany.-[En.

Gu :.-A peculiar liquid manure, in
somue parts of Holland, in several distri
Switzerland, and in the south-west of Gen
It is a dilution of the solid and fluid ,
mneuts of cattle in winter, somaetixmes chem
alected by a foreignî adnixture, and a
btjected, for a cunsilerable time, to the
factive fermentation.

Gulle has been lonigest in use Uin Switze
particularly arounid the lake of Zurich.
there prepared iii trenches and taxxksi
diately counected with the cattle-lhouses.
floor on whicli the cattle stand is covered
plank, bricks or tiles, ond bas a slight it
tion toward their heels. L horizontal t:
for recei% ing their azerements, extends
end to end of the floor, and is fora,
b>ar-ds, or ' alling, 18 incixes zideand24i
deep ; aid is connect2d ct its lower end:
covered tank of six or eight feet in depth.
trench is half fled with rater; the urin
naturally into it; part of the solid e:cr
falls naturally into if, and the rest is rakr
washed into it severci times C day i the
litter, w hich Ias become foul witih exerr
is collected twice a v.ek, snd well rinced
trench, wti the dung-rke, cud then lef
ciently long at the side of it to drip t
saturating liquidi axnd when the t:ench be
quite, or nearly fuIl, its contents are fin
roughly stirred up, and then let out I
sluice at the end of it into the tatxk
trench is agaii and again, or many tiir£
filled and emptied in the sane way, f
tanxk becoues f1îl; and in large establisk
the contents of the full tank, now in a r
conusiderable fermentation, cre run off or y
into a larger reservoir, cnd there kept
four to si'x weeks, txll they have becor
rouglly fermexnted. The -washed litter.
hau ing been allowed completely to drip
edge of te treiel, is carried out of ftie
and built up in iegular quadrangular
and it sooi decomlposes mto a dark-brom
imnuire- but im consequence of havi
che.n1sed fromu uearly al the saline adi
gcnous pxinciples of the dung and uri
mlanxure possesses, coxl>:zrative1y, little
xug power.

ln the south-west of Germany, the t:.
the gulle are constructed in the' fields, e
plied witli water froi e.djaceut sprint
both the urine and the duug are carried
from the cattle-houses. Thxe advaitage
umethod over the Swiss one, are the less
labor in carting thxe gulle to the fields,
soue instances, the lessening of labor
veying water to the farmery; and tli
vanitîacres of it, are the increase of
colleciing the excrements, and the di
of soue portion of the cnmmonir.cal
before the excrenîcuts cau be couveyc
tiank. A practice throughout the soutl
Germany, too, is to dissolve soue cop.
the contents of the tank i and, tho:
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dainage ferruginous soils, by adding to
proportion -if iron, it delivers up its sul-
' acid into combination vith the ammonia
e urine, and, in consequence. very gener-

gives a perceptible increase to the fertiliz-
ower of the manure.

-lie is generally applied as a top-dressing
s fourni to be peculiarly suitable for gras'

but, on aceount of the labor of carrae,
stldomx be economically applied to fields

eadows at any considerable distance from
ink. A grand requisite for it is an adequate
v of water; and this requisite becones a
e of material enirichment, when the water
- a considerable quantity of inatters in
isolution; or, in popular phrase, is "very
* Gulle is conveyed fromn the tank to the
in liquid.marnsre carts; but it falls most
ly and beneficially upon the soil, when
to flow from an aperture in the centre of

iwer side of the barre], and to splash upon
persing-board, suspended below the aper-

ln puiping it out of the tank into the
1. care ought to be used to leave behind
e undecomposed vegetable fibre laying as
ent at the bottom of the tank - for, when
q mixed with gulle used as top-dressing, it
n the leaves of the young plants, and
ces an injurious incrustation. And it
always to be applied eitber in a state of

aratively great dilution, or when the soil
eh moistened wvitli rain 5 for, if used upon
rass land in the concentrated form in
it is prepared, it vill act in a somewhat
e manner, and probably do more harm,
ood.
Sprengel, to whose treatise on manures

re indebted for the facts we have now
, speaks very higlly of gille, and strongly
niends it to the attention of farmers.
ough " says lie, arrangements of the
stails as well as the numerous tanks, re-
in the preparation of the gulle, in order

serve it for the proper period,' occasion
expense, and likewise its distribution over
bd neh labor, these outlays are richly

in the advantages derived from this,
e, as will be more clcarly shown under
llowing heads:-1. The water, which is
utly kept in the trench, absorbs much of
rbo'nic acid given ont by the cow in the
breathing, andi, conscquently, the ammio-
ising froni the urine is not only neutralized
us rendered less volatile, but the carbonic
also in itself a strongmanulngsbstance.
a water in the trench serves to keep the
use cool during tlhe heat of summer, and

ipor occasions a dampness in the atmos-
whieh is much better for the health of

ir than a hot and dry air. Little, or per-
one, of the ammonia, developed by the
s lost; its escape being prevented, as my;
xperimnents on the putrefaction of urine
%ter have proved, by the large quantity
er present. The absolute gain of manur-:

ing clements from this circunstance is, indeed,
very considerable, and fully confirns the state-
ment of the Swiss, that, sinice the time of tbe
introduction of gulle, agriculture has been con-
siderably improved. 4. By means of the galle,
a sickly plant derives lnimost imiediate relief;
in consequence of ail the nutriment being al-
ready dissolved by the w'ater, and in a fit state
to enter at once into the plant. 5. It is a poiut
of particular importance that, ina adopting the
use of gulle, a quicker returni on outlay of
capital is obtained thanx in the case of commou
yard manure. 6. Fronm the gulle littie or none
of the nauuring matter is carried off by th
rain, while from yard-manure it frequently hap-
pens that mueh is so lost; the practice of
spreading it on the field, in heavy dressing,
causing its action to continue during three or
four years, or even longer. 7. By means of
the gulle, plants may be brougbt with mg
certainty to the exact degree of luxuriancy
whieh vill yield the Most abundant produce.
.. The growth of forage plants, particularly oef
clover and the mcadow grasses, is grea
secured by the application of galle, particularl
when (as they do in the Black Forest) we add)
green copperas to the putrefying galle, and ti4
stall-feeding of cattie in suumer is made more
practicable. 9. In adopting the preparation of.
gulle, less litter will be required. When catIa-
are not properly bedded, much of the manne.
escapes inthe form of gas, while, by mixing tT»
excrement vith a large quantity of water, little.
or noue of it is lost: it is, conseqtently, e-vi-
dent, that, in the preparation of gulle, a greater
quantity of imaure is gained than in tat of-
common yard dung; and what the most im.
portant point is, that the gulle has retained a
larger proportion than that very substa*ne
which bas the most impoetant influence in thé
nourishment of plants-nanely, ammonia. h
fact, ail the advantages derinsed frora the prepata-
tion of gulle are so important, that we cannot
but wish comparative çxperieuts may be made,
ia order to ascertaim witli more certainty what
is the real amount of gain lm its adoption. Il
imght, perhaps, be useful also to preparo gul>
froin horse and sheep dung ; as, under te
present management of these manures, far more
ammoiia is lost by evaporation than la the case
of cattle dring.

Top-dressing Neadows and Pastures.

We liaNe ropeatedly called the attention of
our renders to the favorable results usually fo
lowing the surface manuring of grass lands, aun
believing, as we do, that good crops ofgrassJ:
at the very foundation of good farming, we keeg
careful watch for facts which shall help to carry
the conviction to the minds of farmers in geps-
-al. A few sucb are condensed below:-

The last "Journal" of our State Agrieultural
Society contains among other interesting matter,
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some notes of a "trip to Westchester," by Sec-
retary Johnson. Near E. G. Faile's a the grass
ï-rop was light, owing to, the severe drouthpre-
vailing in that section of the State." But "Mr.
Faile's grass land had been top-dressed, and his
yield this year vas larger than usual, averaging,
we think, three tons to the acre, bis meadow-
fields showing a fine bealthy, green aftermath,"
while those around werc generally scorched by
the sur Col. J. adds: -'Mr. Fs practice is
undoubtedly the truc one, and every farier in
that region will consult his own best interest by
enriching his meadow land by a thorough top-
dressing of mianure."

The Genesce Farmer for Augtbt bas an ac-
count of a visit by the editor to the farm of Jos.
Wright Of Waterloo, Sunuca cunt>, and among
other items mentions Mr. W's pratice of com

osting bis bari ma4nure with siamp muuck-
'the compost, ivben well rotted, making an ad-
mirable drusing for giaues-or indeed any other
crop; but Mr. Wright waluies it espedially for
the former purpose.- Mi. Iarri. saw a 28-acre
field of timothy, (four years from seeding,) that
was top-dresbed with this comnpoat the carly part
of last winter. The crop ib remarkably ei en all
over the field, and, he remarks, "ne neer saw
anything handsomur." Two and a half acres
of compost-dressed timothy bad been cut, and
yielded seven luge loads of hay that it was
thought would weigh 25 cwt. ea.ch. This would
be three and a balf tons per acre. Four acres
oftop-dressed cloiur had produced elien large
loads of hay. On another S acre field of timothy,
Mr. W. had applied 40 loads of raw muck per
acre, with decided beiefit, though not as great
as where the nuck was first composted with
manure.

The same paper speaks of Jas. O. Sheldon's
farmi, near Geneva, N. Y. " Mr. S. is much in
favor of top-dresbing h grass lands. One field
of timothy of 30 acres, was top-dressed with from
ten to fifteen loads of rather strawey manure,
the early part of March. The manure has all
disappeared in the dense sward, and the crop of
timothy is very fine.- Mr. Seldon has made
some expe iuents iii sou ing sali on the land at
the time of seeding to grass in the spring-and
finds the effect quite mar cd. The Farmer says-.
&he sons tenquart.s of timotby and thrce quaits

of clover seed pur acre. In a 30-acre field, seed
ed down about the 10th of May, 1859, fifteen
acres rcceiied a bushul and a lalf of salt per
acre, sown broadcast at the time of seeding i and
on tbis portion of the flula the seds took well,
and the crop this ycar, s mnuth larger on the
salted than on the unsalted portion."

Speaking of manuring at the time of seeding,
we have this year tested the ad% antage of seeral
applications for that purpose. On a sandy loam
field, where grass seed vas almost a total faih.re
last year, it bas this year succeeded w ell- partly
from being top.dressed with plaster, and some-
what from the more favorable scason. Where
we top-dressed with composted muck and barn

manure the clover is large and thick, aud;t
saine is truc of a amall plot dressed with ho-
ashes. On another plot sown with salt, we tl:
the <ltver is more uniformly successful, thoud
the growth is not large, than where no fertili
save plaster, vas applied. The mor- ela
portion, however promises the best clover-£
it May not star d as well the "heaving out"
next spring's trying weather.-Country Gen
man.

Artificial Manures.

The following is the report of a lecture L
livered by Dr. Anderson, Professor of Chene,4
in the Uis. ersity of Glasgow, ut the ree
meeting of tht Highland and Agricultural S-
ciety, Suotland. There was a large and attentir,
audience, conbisting of a good mnany of f
influential guntlemen connected vith the S o-
The chair was occupied by Provost Leighton'
Dumfries, w ho briefly introduced the ean
lecturer.

Professor Anderson then addressed bis r
dience as follows :-Gentlemen.---The subj
I propose bringing under your notice on.
presunt occasion is one which necessarily r
mends itself to the notice of the farmer. T

,suceubs of his cultivation aud consequently
pecuniary interests aie mainly dependent o
care and judgnent bu exercises in the seleed
of a mantre capable of affording proper ur
ment to bis crops, and adapted to the soil
wich it is used. It may be safely assr
that no departmcent of agriculture has ofl
years undergone greater changes or offers m
important problems for consideration than.
use of manures. A ýery few years ago,
furmer relied exclusively, or at least aI
exclubisey, on farni yard manure, and so l
as bu did so the matters Le had to considerv
coniparatihely simple. He emuployed a l
stance coitaiiiing all the elements requirqi
the plant, and supposing it to have becn r
and presuri cd with reasonable care it did
differ Nery widely in composition and qi
and such diffurenfcc as did exist wcre unde
onu control. He counducted for bis own hé
a iianufature which, uhen properly exere
gives a iead]y uniforni producti and k
thus the advantage of using always the
substance, be was enabled to concentrati
attuntioni upon it, to watch ail the diFi
phases of its action, and to acquire an este
and minute knowledge of all thc circums-.
affecting its use. Long experience bas L
the best method of preparing and asDF
farm-yard manure. In fact almost aIl t
cautions required for this purpose were k
from a remote period, and the skilful fL
bascd bis practice on the knowledge bis i
cessors had accumulated during a long s
sion of years, a knoyledge which the te
of sciencc lias confirmed aud extendu

'
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-itt be admitted, however, that althougli these
autions were well known to the good and

'iiful farmer, they were often but little at-
?ied to in practice, and over large districts of
sntry carelessness and waste were the rule,
la the proper management of manure the ex-
,tion; and the reason of this was no doubt to
- found in the fact that farm-yard manure is

saulated on the farm in sueli a manner that
erE is no proper standard of value to which it
a esily be referred. The last 15 or 20 years,
rwever, has produced a change in this respect

hieh amounts almost to a revolution, and
e cor.sumption of foreiga and manufactured
anures which during that period has risen
om nothing until it has attained its present
traordinary magnitude, lias brought home
the farmer witlh a force which it never before
ssessed, the question of the money value of
nues. It may be of some interest if I eu

avor now to form some kind of estimate of
e sum which is at present expended in this
untry on ic purchase of artificial manures.
is not possible to do this with absolute ae-
acy, but an approximation may be made
icb cannot be far froma the truth. I find, on
erring to the Board of Trade returns for
!ý, that the value of the guano inported and
Ained for home consumption amounted to
1,424. This sum, however, appears to be
-e the average of 1859, vhich wvas much.
o this; but, on the whole, it appears that
'ere consuming every year somewliere about

,500,000 in value of guano. Every year
re are imported nearly 26,000 tons of nitrate
oda, and mnaking a liberal allowance for the
ntity consumed for other purposes, we will
that 15,000 tons are consumed for agricul-
I purposes, which vill mnake an annual value
£225,000. Of boues there are imported
ry year IRI,000 tons, besides the quantity
ected in this country. Of these, 60,000 tons
enployed for agricultuial purposes, one-half
t is bones, and the other half is converted
mper-phosphate. We find that the value

0,000 tous of bones at £G a ton is £240,000,
that the value of 40,000 tous of super-

-pliate at £7 a ton is £420,000. The con-
rtion of coprolites annually cannot be very
rately estiniated, but I understand it is about
00 tons, vhich yield 73,000 tous of super-

phate; this at £5 per tun makes £375,00
value of th(, consumption of sulphate of

ionia is £150,000 a year; and allowing for*
r articles a sum of £100,000, we have for
iotal value of artificial and inported ma-
s annually consumed in this country a soin
1,010,000. It would be very interesting if
se possible to ascertain what relation this

sum bears to the value of the farm-yard
ure annually consumed throughout the coun-
but on this point it is impossible to obtain
eliable information. A kind of vague esti-
might perhaps be obtained fron the num-

¢ if acres of land under cultivation. It is

siid that the land under tillage ou the British
Islands exceeds 2 ,000,000 acres; and tliougk
this is probably above the mark, it nay be
adopted withuout mucli error. If now we assume
that one-fourth of this is annually mnanured to
the extent of 10 tous per acre with farm-yard
manure the annual consumption must be 60,000,-
000 tons, worth about £20,000,000. It is pro-
bable that this estimate is too higI, but it shows
thotn at least one-fifth of all the manures now
used is artificial, and chiefly derived froin for-
eign sources. The introduction of these new
and important elements of fertility has not only
altered the whole system of cultivation, but has
>laced the farmer in an entirely new position.
Tot only has the field of enquiry into the use of

manures been greatly widened, but lie is com-
pelled to exercise mucl vigilance in order to
make .,are that the substances lie buys really
possess the qualities he anticipates. Most of the
artificial manures in use bave a composition
which is very small and altogether beyond his
control; and even when the farmer has found
that any particular substance has iven him a
satisfactory result, he is compelled before he
uses it again to satisfy himself that the substance
he buys under the saine name really is identical
with that froin which his experience was derived.
Farm-yard nianure can aiways be recognised,
and its quality and condition be tolerably well
ascertained by ocular inspection; but with all
other manures the external appearance is no
criterion of their quality, and it is possible to
imitate their claracter se nicely that the worst
appears equal to the best. To avoid the difli-
culties by whieh lie is thus beset, the farmer is
comipelled to invoke the assistance of the che-
mist in order to ascertain that the manure he
purchases really is what it is represented to be.
But then arises the difficulty that results nist
be ernressed in the language of chemistry,
wliei th, farmor cannot be expected to under-
stand minutely, and numerous diflrences are to
be found in the mode of stating the results of
their experiments, used by diflerent chemists,
which lie is quite unable to comprehend. The
existene of those differences is greatly to be
deplored, and it is most desirable that some
general and unifornm systei shold be ado pted,
and as far as possible the best chemists adher
to the sane plan, but many circunhstances bave
prevented it becoming universal. Some indivi-
duals consider one systei preferable to another,
and iany maanufacturers seelcing to support the
individualizing of their own, manures are favora-
ble to a form of analysis which distinguishes
thein from those of other makers. Another
cause of difference is to be found in the gradual
progress of our knowledgo regarding the analy-
sis of manures. Chemists are constantly at
work verifying the methods of analysis and in-
troducing such. improvements as really make
them more plain and afford a more definite idea
of their commercial value. In point of factthe
methods now in use for this purpose are of quite
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recent introduction. And it is only necessary
to contrast the minute and olaborate analyses
made at the first introduction of guano with
those now in use, to be convinced that tLe
former though scientifically accurate are Nalue-
less as a means of establishing its commercial
value, while the latter, just because they are less
elaborate, afford a ready means of doing so.
Every carefui analyst finds it necessary uccasion-
ally to make alterations in the mode of analynis
either because new facts are discovered or Le-
cause changes occur in the method of manufac-
ture, but lie never dc;es this until it is actually
forced upon him, because lie is vell aware of
the difficulties and inconveniences it carries
with it. Hence changes in the umudu of ex-
pressing the analyses of mîanuies must be
expected to occur from time to time but as a
general rule it will be found that tlhioe persons
who have tlc largest experience of the analysis
of manures La e arri cd at imîthudâ wýhich are
practically identical, and such differences as do
exist can be easily explained. On the other
hand, it must be admitted that many analyses
are made and stated according to systems which
are most unsatisfactory, and so as oceasionally
to puzzle even an experienced chemist. In
general, however, the chemist can readily form
an opinion as to the degree of reliance tu le
placed on an analysis, and he can give some
rules which im most cases may enable the farm-r
to judge for himself, at least under ordimary
circumstances. The object of my address is to
point out what the farmer can do for hinself,
and to teach him how to read thme analysis of
manure, and to arrive at a reasonably accurate
estimate of its commercial ihalue. At the outset
it must.be laid down as a rule that the more
simply the analysis of a manure eau be expressed
the better. The object of the analys:s bein to
enable the farmer tu effect a comparison between
different samples and ascertain w hich is the best,
à ought to be framed with this view. It is not
only unnecessary but undesirable that extreme
scientific minuteness should be aimcd at On
the contrary, the different ecostitients should,
as far as consistent with chemical &ccuracy, b
arranged under several great heads. Thus, for
example, a guano generally contains phosphate
of lime, phusphate of magnesia, and sometimes
a small quantity of phosphate of iron; but it
would serve no good purpose to state the quan-
tity of those substances separately, because as
they have all precisely the same value, the first
atep taken by any person anxious to estimate
the proper pace of the manure would be to add
them all together. Accordingly they are all
atated under the ge.neral hea cf phosphates
.Lnd a similar plait is adopted w:th the other
substances. In tbis way the different constitu
ents are reduccd to a smail number of easily com-
parable heads, which will be casily rendered
intelligible wben we speak of Lidividual manureq.
The analyst endeavours as far as possible to
avoid adding to the number of those hcads un-

necessarily, althougli of course cases occm
which this is indispensable, but he is thon
ful to explain the causes of his doingso.>
discu.ssing those points to which the farmerr
attend, it is necessary ta dividp manuresinto
twu great classes of guano and superphosphw
to which ninc tenths of those now mn use r
be rtferred. Guanos are all substances of r.
ral origin, and almost all manufactured maun'
though sometimes called artificial guwo
designated by other iames, are substani,
superphosphates. It ii tu theqe two elasses i
our attention will be chiefly directed, altho>
a short reference will also be made to nitrai
ammonia, nitrate of soda, &c. Directing r
attention then, in the first instance, to Peu
guano, the most extensively used variety or
class, we find that in ils analysis the results.
expressed in the following manner:-

Water.......................... 13.l
Organic matter and ammoniacal salts 5.11
Phosphates ................... ,. 23,4
Alkaline salts................. .
Sand.................... .... .

100P
Ammonia ............... .. .... 17P
Phusphorie acid in alkaline salts

equal to 5.42 phosphate of lime.. 22
It is tu be noticed, in the first place, tb
guano, like any uther marure, is a mixtue
valuable and northless matters. Wate,
sand, of course, ba% e no value, and they
merit cunsideratiuoi in thuse cases in which
are su abundant as tu reduce the proporth,
other matters. The quantity of water is s0
of importance that it iidcates the conditi
the manure, shows that it lias î.it been dams
and enablen us tu see that it is sufficiently
verateit tu admit of ifs easy application.
vided, hone-er, the ýaluable matters are
below the average, the quantity of vater
sand is a matter of comparatiely little mo
Luoinig tu the %aluable matters, ne sec th
a geiuine Peruianm guano, more than hW
weight consibts of Urgamnic nmatter and ar
niacal salts contlainiusb 17 per cent. of ama
sumelhat less than , is wcompused of phosrp
insol uible ii n ater, and ii a form similar to
in which they exint in bunes. One-tet
alikaline salts, conitaining 2.5 per cent. ofj
phorie acid, iiici ii iater, and in a cod
atnalugous to that in whimh it is found i
soluble phosphcaten of a superphosphate.
then, any cther cunstituents appear it
aunalysis besides thuse just enumeratld, r
the sand is larger, the guano is certain"
"enuiue. As tegards the insdiý idual constit
of a guano, it is to be obseîved, as M
afterwards pointed out, that their value L
very greatly, and hence -aiiations in tae
portion of somte are of much greater impr
than others. It must be borne in mindt:
cf the %alue of a Peruvian guano are a
amamonia, to phosphates, A to phoi
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,a in the alkaline salts, 1-50th to organie
-ter, and only about 1-130th to alkaline
1ts. It will be obvious, therefore, that the
alatter are of little moment in judging of
value of any sample, and that they may for
rough estimates be entirely disregarded. In

amining the analysis of a Peruvian guano,
lattention nust be mainly directed to the
utity of ammonia, even a small diminution
thatsubstance having a marked influence on

price of the manure. The reduction in
ne caused by the ammonia being one per
t. under the average could only be counter-
aneed by an excess of 8 per cent. of phos-
tes, and by a proportionate quantity of
er constitutents. Of course, Peruvian guanos
ýr somewhat from the average given above,
ough it is commonly supposed that the
ations are so slight that, provided it be
rtained to be genuine, its analysis is unin-
-ant. No doubt the importers encourage

view by charging the saine price for ail
oes of guano altogether irrespective of

lysis; but nevertheless there are very mate-
diffèrences, especially in the amount of

ionia, and I have known samples coutaining
'ttle as 15, and others as much as 19 per
.of that element, involving a difference in
e amounting to nearly £2 10s. per ton.

(To be continued.)

0rrcSp0oîît11c£.

Prizes for the Horse.

ITOR OF THE AGRICULTURIST - find by
ast Agriculturist from Lower'Canada that
Board interd to hold a Provincial fair at
ee on the 26th, 27th, 28th of this month,
at they offer the following sumus in pre-
. thus divided:-
Jattle...... ...... . .$3,047
4 go!d inedals, 12 silver and s bronze.]
heep................... 424
ine.....................320

iorses..................... 878
aliry...................... 110
Igar..................... 24
,ield Productions............ 364
igricultural Implements...... 732
1oreign Stock ......... .... 734
oultry.................... 71
lorticulture................. 120
ruit................... 132

Total......... .. 6,356
1 of six thousand three hundred and fifty-
llars and twenty-four medals. Half this
id all the medals, beinggiven to cattle
while to horses they give only eight hun.

nd seventy-eight dollars and no medals.
,Mr. Editor, to those who breed and

that noble animal, the horse, seems un-
zd more especially so, when in reference

to Lower Canada, so celebrated for that excel-
lent specimen, " the Canadian horse."

It may be said that we in Upper Canada bave
nothing to do- witlh this matter, and probably we.
have not, but I assure you that I an not writing
to find fault withi my neighbours, but simply to
awaken a greater interest in my favorite the
horse, wvhieh seems to be in every way degraded
by the prize list that I refer to.

In the first place his prizes are small, and no
gold medals are to grace bis neck, or his mas-
ter's parlour, and secondly, and still more degrad-
ing, he is placed not only after cattle and sleep,
but below the hogs.

Wlhen you have gone down the prize list snf-
ficiently low to find him, what then is the fact?
Why the heavy draught stallion, valued for his.
weigt, (for his great qualification must be that
he is over thirteen hundred pounds) stands be-
fore his royal blood relative, which is placed
the very last in the scale, enougl toi make his
blood boil, and to disgust his admirers. From
reading the prize lst for horses alone, one might
imagine that the post of honor was in the rëar,
but when the Durhams stand first in-cattle, and
the large amount offered comes before them,
that is dispelled, and any one can perceive the
intention to place them in an inferior position.

I trust that these remarks may fall into the
hands of some horse breeder of Lower Canada.
who vill go into the Society, if for nothing else
but to look after the interests of their favorita
stock, and to obtain justice to the animals them-
selves.

With us it is different,-horses get justice by
our prize list, whicl is as follows, and stands
first in the list:

îst. Blood Horses........... $371
2nd. Agricultural Horses.... 421
3rd. Roadsters " ... 475
4th. Heavy Draught " ..... 419
Any blood..... ........ . 100

Total ........... .$1,786
And four gold medals i and with the view or
further stinulating breeders to improve blood
stock, a few gentlemen joined and obtained
from our Gracious Queen a fifty guinea plate,
to be ran for every spring by younag bloods, a
boon they have long enjoyed in Lower Canada.

It is to be hoped wvith this landsome .plate,
and the premium offered by the Agricultural
Association, that the thorougla-bred may be ia-
creased in the country, and now the Province
being full of large mares, we may be enabled to
compete wvith any other country for useful
horses, if we cross them wiîth the through-bred.
stallions. R. L. DniNisox.

Dovercouit, Toronto, Sept. 1860.

Grape Culture in the Niagara District.

EDIToR AGRICULTURIsT,-I "have read with
much interest several communications in your
valuable journal on the subject of grape culture
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in Canada, and beg Icave to-offer a few remarks
illustrative of my own experience, during a resi-
dence of several years on the southern side of
Lake Ontario in flic old Niagara District. From
a careful exanination of various reports of the
grape growers at Cincinnati, I foel confident
that grapei are a more certain crop in the Lake
Townships of this District than they are there.
A black rot which proves very dest-uctive in
southern Ohio after warm rnins, is unknown
here. One gentleman who has an extensive
vineyard, states that they do not expect a good
crop oftener than once in three years. Here
during the space of nine years I have never failed
in securing a well ripened crop of the Isabella,
and though left on the trellises all winter, I have
never known the vines to be injured by frost.
The Isabella is the favorite grape amongst the
farmers and others bere, and when well ripened,
few of the hardy grapes surpass it in flavour.
Last fall, though the season was rather un-
favourable, I saw some Catawba vines in St.
Catharines covered with well ripened fruit.

In October of the past year, having a large
quantity of Isabella grapes, my wife determined
to make wine of them according to a simple re-
ceipt she had obtained. I confess I thought it
rather a visionary experiment, and she being un-
well, some five gallons of it lay neglected in a
large stone jar for tlhree or four months. At
length I examined it, and, to my surprise, it came
frothing out of the jar, quite clear, and of a deli-
cate pinkish white. I bottled it, and manvjudges
who have drank it, prefer it to the costly cham-
pagne ordinarily used. Many of the German
farmers in this neighbourhood make large quan-
tities of wine for their own consumption; some
I have tasted made at Fort Hill, Welland Co.,
resembled in flavour a good Madeira. I have
no doubt whatever, but that this District alone
could, on its sunny bills, produce good and whole-
some ,wine suflicient for the wyhole Province.
This fall I purpose trying the Diana grape--a
young vine of this fine species in mny possession
having a heavy crop. I may mention hcre that
its grapes are entircly exempt frou inldew,
while an Isabella, a Canadian Chief, and a Sweet
Vater close to it, are injured by that pest, w'hich
I attribute to their being over shaded by sone
fruit trees.

But I should strongly recommend any one who
is desirous to learn vhat can be done in grape
culture in this district, to pay a visit to the farni
of Mr. Wm. H. Read near Port Dalhousie, and
thrce miles from St. Catharines. There can be
seen the Golden Chapelas, Black Hamburgh,
and several other foreign grapes growig in
great luxuriance in the open air. But Mr. Read
lias especially devoted himself to the culture of
seedlings, of which ho has now nearly 2000, some
of them. very promising. On one of them espe-
cially, the berries, wlien I visited him about a
fortnight since, measured 3, inches in circum-
ference. Another which was thon ripening, he
thinks destined to be the great wine grape of
Canada.

Enclosed, I forward a letter received fre:
Read on the .àaject of his experiments,i
I think will prove of interest to your redt

Truly your
Port Dalhousie, Sept. 1. A

PonT DALHOUSIE, Aug. 18, l$
EDIToP. ArnIcuLTUnIsT,-For the last E

years the culture of the grape has bec
favorite hobby ; but it is only during t
ton years that I have entered systematialt
the business during the intervals I could
from attending to my farmx. I have long
of opinion that nono of our native Ane
grapes were exactly suited for general g
in the Province. In this neighbourhoc
Isabella, that fine old variety, can be grov
cessfully, but in other parts and through a
portion of New York and Pennsylyania
quently winter kills and docs not ripen itî
I have nearly ail the Ieading varieties ofi
ca origin now bearing fruit on my groun
my impression is that for general use i
Province none of themr are exactly what
quire. So likewise the different Europer
grapes will not succeed well here or
other part of America. They are killed
frosts if not covered, and very liable to r
We have a botter climate than many F
Europe where they succeed well, still t!
some peculiarity in the American atme
which does not acgre with thom. - I ri
cessfully nany fine varieties in the open,
they require more care than our people t
ing to give anything of the kind ge
speaking, with respect to pruning, gt
against mildew, and protecting them-in

Wiat we really require is an erlyg
hardy as an oak, of vigorous growth-.
from mildew, and to possess these quai:
vines should possess, as it were, the blo
constitution of our indigenous stock.
procured at great trouble, and with mud
ling, lialf a dozen wild grape vin-es of w
fruit is of tolerable size and quality, at
I think are destined to b the parents of
of precisely the kind we -equire. My g:
ject lias been to procure vines with ther
Canadian constitution of these natives
good qualities a.i far as possible of the
varieties. To produce these I have bee:
for years various experiments in crossif
tioni with Chapelas, Black Hamburgh, :
choice grapes, and I now possess ne.
thousand seedlings produced by these
several of which are of the most proi:
racter. Many of thom are fruiting, and tt
so far as the appearance of the fruit and
go, they far exceed my expectations. I
four of thena at this date are really v
the berries measuring from 3 to 31 L
circumfereice, and not a speck of di
them, while old varieties beside them
pared by that disease; and this too is i
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h under inferior culture in an open exposed
tim on the banks of the lake, exposed to
weeping winds of the uorth-west. On two
,se seedlings the fruit began to colour on
th and 11th of August, earlier than the

ý, Concord, Delewaré- or Hartford Prolific.
is a great point gained, and they promise
twice as large as the Isabella in berry and

r.atire wild grape I procured frei the
pawa Creek is the only real August grape
e tet scen. Its fruit is now quite black,
about the size of the Isabella. I have
hybrids from this and the black liam-

which will probably give fruit next year.
judging from the foliage, will prove of

high grade. From the important results
y obtained, I feel confident that my efforts

troducing a new and vigorous family of
class grapes will eventually be crowned
access.

Wu. H. REED.

e Cultivation of White Nustard.

roa CAsADIAn AORICULTl1IT,-The re-
I make, and which I trust will be granted,
h the medium of your monthly issue, is,I a description of the growth of white
id as can be given-what soil most suita-
hat quantity of seed per acre--what a

average crop would be, considered per
whether any manufactories for purchase
raw material, or if not, whether it would
erect one, and what power would it re-
In England it was a most paying crop,iption of it would oblige.

EDWARD C. GRENSIDE.
on, County Halton, Sept. 1860.
shall bc obliged to any of our corres-

ts who will give an answer to the above
. Failing this, we shall endeavor to do
elves wlen tine will permit.]

2 gricultural întigenff.

Fon SANDY Soe.s.-" Clay," said the
of the Elements.of Scientific Agriculture,
id to be the most vahable application for
ils possible; it consolidates them and
hem to retain water and manure, and for
ets of permanent improvement is worth
jad for load, than manure."
rrespondent of the Boston Ciltivator
veral facts going to illustrate the above
it, some' of 'which we condense for our

Four years since lie carted several loads
n a bank of lighit sandy oam, upon which

een impossible to obtain a sward, froin
blowing character and situation. It

ad and plowed under, and a light coating
îven on Uhe surface, and then the land

was sown to bariey and seeded down. Now the
clayed bank gives botter crops than any portion
of the fieW. A neighbor put on a picce of clear
sandy land, a load of Clay and a load of muck to
each rod, and sowed to carrots. The produet
was fire bushe!s per rod.

The application of clay at the rate of fifty loads
per acre lias been known to so change the char-
acter of light friable sands, that the productive-
ness was kept far above that of similar land not
elayed, for twenty years, and no doubt much
longer, both bearing the sane crops and recciving
the sanie treatment. It vas the opinion of Mr.
More, who took the first premium on farms offer-
ed by our State Agricultural Society some years
since, thoat tough, blue clay was of more value
for sandy soils than the best stable manure, ton
for ton, as lie lad prc;ed by tie application of
both iii large quantities. "Still," adds Mr-. lHow-
ard of the Cuttivator, "Ithere is nuch difference
in Clay in regard to its composition, and itivould
be advisable to ascertain its qualities by a small
trial, before incurring great expense in its appli-
cation." But no farmer «who can conveniently
obtain clay for his sandv lands should neglect
such an obvious and vahiable means of improve-
ment.-Country Gentleman.

FAn NOTES-IMPRvEMENTS UN THE MOLE
PLoror.-S. A. Clements, of Chicago, writes
us that lie has made an improvement on the
mole plough, by which lie can lay down simul-
taneously with the passage of the plough
through the ground, a tubing of water lime
cement that sets and formns a permanent drain
tie in the ground at any suitable depth. Pro-
visions are also made for laving the grade
perfect. Water has access to the pipe through
fissures or perforations in the bottom of the
pipe. He puts in this kind of drain, where
stones or roots are not too frequent, at the
rate of twenty-five to thirty cents per rod.-
Michîigan Parmer, May 26, 1860.

BAUn3s UroN SIDE HIU.-s.-Constructing barns
upon side hills is a practice which is gaining
favor among the best farmers in this country.
Having once becorne acquainted ivith Ue ad-
vantages of such a location, we are sure no
farner would be willing to construct hic barns
in any other mauner, if this were practicable.
The testiiony of the Valley Farmer on this
subject, is as follows:-" The nost convenient
arrangement for a stock barn is upon a side hill
where the hay and grain may be carted in upon
the upper story and pitched into the bays below.
This arrangement saves a great amount of labor
in hauling the feed for the stock. Another
advantage of a side hill barn is, the nanure
may b âeposited in a cellar belowr, where the
whole of the liquid portion. can be saved, and
where the whole can undergo a degree of fer-
mentation before it is exposed to the v.shing
rains and the weather outside. Upon the lower
side, too, the cellar ean be approached with ie
team and carts, and zmaterial added to the
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manure heap to absorib the urine and add to the
general stock, or to render the whole easy of
acces for hauling away. A harn thus arranged
not only saves a great amount of labor in haul-
ing the hay, &c., in stacking and feeding, but
the quality is greatly preserved by being housed
at once after it is cured. Add to these advan-
ta :es the stili more important consideration-
the confort and thrift sectured to the animals in
consequence of the protection aflbrded froma the
storns of winter, and it will be found that no
more prolitable investment can be made con-
nected with the farm than in the construction
of a suitable barn."-Rural New Yorker,
Julzy 2$9.

Buckwheat for F'attening Stock.

Ens. RirAi. NEw-YoRKER.-J. E. D. wants
information regarding buckwheat as food for
cattle, sheep, andi hîogs, and to know if it makes
as solid fksl as other grain. I can tell him.
l ha-e fattened many cattle, and far more sheep,
on ail, or part buckwheat for the last twenty
years, and 't 4ill fat 6tocX as well, for the saine
amount of pounds, as any other grain. Both
sheepi and cattle cau standi higher feeding with it
than any other grain, pierhaps oats excepted; and
1 vould much rather have half buckwheat meal
than ail corn meal to feed to three ycar old
steers that hase not been fed grain. As for the
solidity uf the flesl, I neither know nor care as
long as it makes thiem fat.

A friend of mine last fIl had about 350 head
of sheep, andi sone cattle, whicli he must fat;
oil meal not to be got, and corn high. He con-
sulted me, and I advised him to buy buckwheat.
le hiesitated: zaid a 'ontleman once told hiim

he fed buckn'heat to ls shecp and their wool
came ail uff, and they got poorer. I told hima
what I kune ; I was as sure I was right as any
other man, La% ing made as fat sheep1 w:th buck-
wheat ns I eier <lid with anything else, and
never had any discase among them, and was
confident it would be the same with hini if lie
managed right otherwise. Well, he bought
buckwheat, fed threce bushels to the 100 sheep,
daily, with straw for fodder and plenty for litter,
and he made prime fta sheoep, although many
of them were lean when lie eommented feeding.
I have probably as fat a heifer as is in the State.
Her feed was buckwheat bran, last winter and
spring, and pasture only silice the 6th of May.

Buckwheat is said to be poison to locgs. It
may or may not be, for anythiug I know, but I
do kiow it is good to fat cither cattle, sheep, or
horses, and I further sayeth not.

Yours truly, Jous .ToINjTo1.

TuE GRAIN blINDE.-The editor of the lural
New Yorker, lately taking an ozcursion in the
eountry, says:-

Improvements stop only withi man's necessity.
The reaperwas followed by the Self-Raker, and

nnow Ive have the Binder. Sherwood's Gr,
Binder we had seen at several State Fair:
never at work im the field, and ve were r
have an opportunity to sec it in operation,
we wended our way to the farn of Mr. Net
the town of Chili. Here we found manj
practical farmers, who were somewhat inc
lous, thinking it almost impossible to bid
grain on the platform of the reaper, andre
it as fast as eut. And yet, we believe ail-
satisfied on the trial that this, too, can be?
As fahst as the grain is delivered by the ra
is bound by a fine wire and removel fére
platform in the very best condition forht
and pitching ; as by this systeni the grain
not pass to the ground until bound, very lit
6cattered, and the binder bas plenty of tir
bind and remove the 6heaf before anotherý
and ready for binding. A fair day's work
good reaper is about ten acres, and it re
at least four-binders to follow the machine
with this binder one man does the worlk, ni
of course, a great saving of labor.

White Clover in Pastures.

'The growth of white clover on soils n
to its production may be encouraged an
muted by a top dressing of plaster and,
Its chief value is for pasture, as it is c
dwarf a growth to give much of a hay cro
writer in the Boston Cultirator says-
is an advantage in pasturing white chover,
doez not strike every farmer Each joki
nihes a fresh root, (and of course a freshr
whenever such joint cornes in close contac
the souil, consequently the more it is trodde
thicker it will sprin up. Hence, onet
,why it grows most luxuriantly near the b
gateways of our pastures, where the cattle
congregate." Many farmers have obserr
la.t mentioncd fact, without getting hold
reason thereof. The natural growth of T
gra>seb, self sown upon ail our sois, is a.
uf curious initerest to the naturalist, andt
mier obsers ant cf nature.-Maine Far.

jorticultural.

Gatliering and Pa*king Fruit

Now that many of 'he farmers in this.
of the country grow more fruit than is:
for home consumption, and some are de
their attention to the production of frui?
staple crop, a few hints on Gathering, P,
&c., we know will net be unprofitable.
general thing, this wrork is done in a a
elovenly itanner, the main objectseemini
to Cave ime. This might have been welt
when the country was new, fruit ce
labor scarce and dear 5 but now, when gop
if properly packed for shipping, will sell È
rate, and when farmer can obtain nt
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incre in fruit than for five acres in any
rrp, it is the very worst kind of economy.
ril of apples of superior specimens, cfare-
lad.picked, and packied so as to ieceive
jury by shipment, will sell for more than
,brrels tumbled into barrels without selee.
or care. A very good article, by a corre-
:, we vill give in the ncext numaber, ard
lk any of our friends who have lad experi-
in packing and marketing fruits, to give us
-nenit of their experience. Mr. Barry, in
"ruit Book, gives a very useful chapter on
abjýet a part of whieh we copy:
This is a braneh of the general subject of
culture and management that requires the
carefli attention: for it is quite useless to
ain in producing fine fruits, wivthout tak.

equal pains in gathering, preserving, and
a, tei to the table or the market in a
, ghsitly, and proper condition. Very few'

sewt-rs s'eni to appreciate this part of
husiness. Fruit dealers at home and abroad
.!ai of the careless and slovenly manner
ici our fruits are gathered, packed, and
cted in the market, and would gladly paya
le price for them in a better condition. The
ousideration is:
e period of miaturity at which fruits
i be gatlhered.-The:,tone fruits generally
llaed to reaci perfect maturity, or within
r flie days of it, un the tree. In moist,
easuons particularly, they are benehted by
e atlered a few days before maturity, and

ed to ripeni lii a dry, %varm. room; they
with the water contained in their juces,
thus Lecone better elaborated and more
y al high flavored.
muer Pears, too, on the same principle,
Stu be gathered, as a general thing, from,

to a furtnight befure their maturity.
treties, and isuch as are inclined to be-

;sealy, are entirely worthless when ripened
Lec, and manîy very excellent varieties
datnnied oit this account. uch as these
-x gathered the moment the skin begins

ae color ii the least degree.
mner apples, too, anld especially tbose in-
i nnealiness, should be picked carly-as

-s the skin begints to change color, other-
-ey part with their juices, and become
cds. Ripeness is indicated by the seeds

dark colored, and by the sten parting
-from the trec when it is lifted upward.
7ter 4pples and Pears should be allowed
aii on the trees as long as vegetation is
vr until frosts are apprehended.

pes, Berries, <ýc., are allowed to attain
t naturity before being gathered.
.e of Gatherinîg.-Unless it bc a few
ens wanted for immediate use, which May
*en with come of the contrivances men-
under the head of implements, ail fruits
be gathered by tke hand. The branch
gathered from chould be taken in one
]d the fruits carefully taken off, one by

one, with the other, with their stems attached.
(For fruits neither keep so vell, nor look so
well, without the stems. They are then laid
carefully in single layers, in broad shallow bas.
kets, the bottom of which should be covered
with. paper or mosr, to prevent bruises. Peaches
antd other soft fruiti should he pressed as lightly
as possible, l'or anything like a squeeze is cer-
tainly followed by decay in the fori of a brown
spot, and this is the reason why it is so exceed-
ingly diflicult to ind a perfectly sound, and at
the same time ripe, peach in our markets.

When more than one layer of fruit is laid is
the same basket, some soft paper, dry mos,
hay, or other material, ought to separate them,
for it is difficult to place ole layer immediately
upon another, and cspiially if the fruits are ap-
proaching maturity, without bruising theml more
or less. Fruit shuuld o ly bc gathered in dg
weather, and in the div time of the day.

Disposition of the Pruits after Gathering.
-When they are thus in the baskets, if summe»
fruits, they are either carried into the fruit roomt
and arranged on shelves or tables in thin layers,
or they are carefully transferred one by one iuto
market baskets, and carried to market on an
easy spring wagon, if not by steamboat or rail-
rond, by whichjarring orjolting willbe avoided.
Treated la this ianner, they will be in a market-
able condition, and one basket will sell for s
mucli as four, carelessly picked, thrown into
baskets, and tumbled out of them mto a barrel
or wagon-box.

Ripe fruits nay be kept in goud condition for
a considerable period of tine, im an ice-house,
or in some of the recently-invented fruit pre-
serers, and e% en la very cool dry cellars. Tlke
vessels in which they are deposited, should be
perfectly clean, that no unpleasant flavor may
bc iuparted to them. Peaches have been sent
to the East Indies, Ly being properly packed ii
ice; and it May be that methuds of packing and
preserving will, Lefure long, be discovered, that
will give us access to the markets of other coun-
tries, eien for our perishable summer fruits.
We have seen Seckel pears in a very good state
of preservation ia January, exhibited la the Hor-
ticultural Socicty's rooms in Boston. The scienpa
of ripenin and prcserving fruits is but ia its in-
fancy, an Horticultural Societies that have tbe
means will be duing a great pubie service Dy
offering liberrl premiums that will incite to extt
periment on the subject.'

Want of space compels us tu omit nany thiue
that we designed to say, but the subiect will be
resumed next week.-Rural New Yorker.

The Cranberry.

We condense the following remarks on th
eranberry from an article rend before the Far
ers' Club, of New York, and published in tho
Honestead, by J. O. Young of Long Island t-

Mr. Young states that his operations with the
cranberry since 1856, have demonstrated.
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1. That cranberries will gruw ar.d du wcll
though the vines are taken directly from the
marshes where they grow wild.

2. That they wilI grow upon upland, and im
niediately after it has been bruken up.

3. That they wý ill grow m ithunt ianure, and
without a wet sub-soil.

4. That they do as well irithout any artificial
irrigation.

:. That they need a muderate amount of la-
i>or, to koep them elean and fi eu from n% eedb and
grass.

The iines wheni first piauted 1tere not thickti
than a broom stran , aid were takn front the
edges and driest placeô of nuaarlîiV djuining,
where they %%ere gruwiung nild. They are nuw
as thiek as a pipeO.atifm, and the ruws arc a culm-
pact maf from ten tu cy, el4e inesîta in ildth. It
is not yet duterminîed whether it î, best tu kfa-ie
a space between the rows or to allow them to
cuver the whule grunaid. The uf the .cuffle
hoc in cleanîing the spaces bctweena the drills,
whilst it lousened the routs of nany N inîes, seem-
ed to give a niew inpuîs tu their gruwtl. The
land itself is a ,andy, yelluw luani, in whichnelb
have to be sunk 57 fuet tu pruoure water, and
there is uno runnt.in;¿ btrcam na thin a mile and a
half, su that all the watering and irrigation af-
forded depcnided etirely upun the rains. Fruim
the plot there n as gathered labt jear 24 bushels.,
Another culth atur bet out about at eighth of an
acre in the spring of l.55, frum which ini h3G
lie had hailf a buzhel, in 1857, three bubhels i in
1858, six bushels; and in 1359, sixteen bushels.
Mr. Yuung himself set outanaother plut of about
a fourth of an acre in 1b53, from uhith in 1859,
he gathered between LWLLtj and thirty bubheet,
thus shuing that his. s.yatea ga% e certain reaurns
of about the same ainounît ut the end of three
years. As a genieralrule it takes thret yeaîs Le-
iore a full crop can be realized from the betting
out, and during this time the lut want. a tu, tin
amount of attendance.

Whu amnung Our Western cor spondeits cal
tell us their e.'qerience in .aarberry cultivationî,
either apen high or low ]adb ? It is a subjet
on which there begins tu be some enquir3, nnd
on vhich w e would like to elicit all impui tant in
formation. The wild cranberry crup of the pre-
Sent season is said to be large and very promis-
ing; and.anuiîg the specalations of the day we
would mention an enterrie put on fout by suome
of our citizens.

Col. Fairchild, and uthers asbociteld witI hini,
have purchased sume thuusauds of acres of the
cranberry marshes of Juneau cuunty, and are
busily engaged ut present in erecting de iedful
buildings, and maaking tle rakb anid other requi
site fixtures for isecuîinig the growing crup, wýhich
they represent as prumising %ery large. They
arc intending to iake a peimuaant buànebs of
it, and count on large 'results. We certainly
hope they may realize them and we see nu rea-
son why they bhould nut.- Waconsin Farner,
Aug. 1.

The Cultivation of Native Graei.

The following is Mr. E. A. Bracket's î~
tu the Fruit Cummittee of the Massachp
lortiuitural SLiLty, in iclation to the ctà
tion of our natie grapes. Mr. Bracke4tt!
of the most succesaful growers of the gr:;
this vieinity:

" To your request that I would commn%
to j ou my method of cultivating our rz
grapes, particularly t, Dîann, the nature
soil, system of training, &c., I cheerfully r,
lut tliat I cipect to throw an; new light å
zubject, or that my mode -will bc foun toE
very niaterially from that of others. The ¿r
ing interest felIt in this department, the certà
thatt t must continue to occupy a promint
sitiona in the horticultural art, assures rer
the e.xpaerienCCe of any one, howc er simple,r
be of service.

11 little îineyard is situated on a sidel
facing the west, and protceted on the north:
beit of paie wuods. I should have prefer,
mure southern or castern aspect. Thesoi!i
no means %hat would be called astrong er.,
cunbists of frum four to six inches of turf t-
uith a reddish subsoil about two f'et deep,
ing upun a bed of blue gravel. Ir preparin!
the ies the ground was trenched two feet b
and the top soil put at the bottom. I
cight fet long were then set at the distan
selen feet apiGrt each wvay; one vine iwas
ed tu cach stake, anld immediately eut dorj
two eves.

And here let me say a word as to the tir,
setting the vines. My experience is great.
fa Our of fall planting. A %ine set in 1i
tunn (and it shut.ld be donc as soon as tb
fallb) will in three years be as strong n
c.pable of bering a crop of fruit, as a
fie years old set in the spring. The tr
of my ircs is at once simple and ornamén
The first year two shoots are allowed to r
and as they clongate, are carried spirally,
in the ,ane direction, about five inches ;
ai ound the stakc, and this is continued until
edach the top. The lat-rals are rllowed tor
at randuin. in the fall they should be Fr
back tu within eightccn inches of the ¡;
and the laterals to one eye.

Second ycar, cûiutinue the two canes fi:
t% u uppermiust ecys, as directed in the frt;
Tlie laterals will require summer pruning.
thu fail cut back the canes to within eig
iichcs of last ycar's wood. Continue this c
util the tine is established the whole legt
the pust-wNhateer surmounts it, is to t
ack. The fruit is borne upon the side d

and the pruning is on the short spur sy
The forn of the vine may be shaped to thé
of the cultivator; that of the pyramid.
cidedly the best.

Thuse who understand the nature of t1
will rcadily percene the advantage this s.
offers. The vine is thus kept at home.
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t- and air circulate frecly through it. The
k-cak evenly; there is no tendency in one
- rab the other ofits due proportin ofsap,
-w~ once established, rcqluirc less care

n any other mode of training.
3apof my vine;, thie first yearafter plantin,
C watered with sink-drain water, nnd being
Med that it injured them, I have discon-
A thé- practice, and have since root pruned
m, in order to check too free a grovth of
J. Many of my neighbours injured their

bygiving them large quantities of stimu.
!g manures , suci as fresh rtable manure,
r hnrips or other animal manure, thereby

Jtiag them ti make an increased growth of
Z-ininted wood. 1 grow my vines for the
, and am satisfied if they mak. a few feet
hort-jointed wood, and the only manure (if
are it may be called) whi-h I now give thcm
topdressing of anthracite coal ashes.
Ve Diana, with me, has proved a great
erand froe bearer; the bunches of good
and thé berries large, sorr- of them inca-

n; seven-eighths of an inch in diameter. It
matler o? surprise that this, the most de

a; of our native grapes, should have re-
ed qo littie attention, while new iarkties,
tiy inferior to it in point of flavor, have
héralded as the grratest acquisition to ourof hardy vines.

à- past spason haq not been favourable to
ipning of out-do, r grapes."-Maine Far-

to Prevent the Effects of Late
Frost- on Grape Vines.

r. Delanque, the proprietor of a vineyard
Department of Derdogne, France, writes

ollowing letter to the Journal of Prac-
Agriculture at Paris, which we translate
ur readers:-
write conformably to your request, rela-

in th practice adopted at the South-west,
,,vnt the effects of late frosts on the grape

Yoiu must note, however, that tLe vine-
this region are less injured by late frosts

those of other portions of France that are
ôlovated, and farther fron the inihuence
r Fa, and consequentiy more exposed to
Mpt of temperature. Íf we could so
r" it that the vines would"only vegetate
the late frosts, it would 'he evident that
rmblem of saving the crop would be solved.
>y gain this end, if we select (not the late
's) but only the branches or shoots which

Itest in pushing forth their buds in the
. This plan, however, can only be used

'risk of losing the best qualities of the
madco from the part, aü .tannot be gener-
pplied. Thî- influn 'runing, i this
on the contrary, is c ut and general.
been found that a ëan retard very con-
bly the vegetation of the wihole vine, by

pruning at the tinie of the latest fcosts and
when the up'.er buds or those nt the ends of
the brancheslhan e began to leave out, and have
even been injured by frost, whilst the inferior
buds in the luwer part of the branches are as
yet dormant and unde cwped. The cutting-in
,f the long N iie shoots, -whlet in full growth,
is cvidently muitilation of the vine, v ici is
SeIbilly felt, but ve haie, by this operation,
succeeded in retarding the gruwth of the buds
of the vine for a tinie, and rendered them safe
from the effects of the late frosts, and conse-
quently they are de% eloped with great rapidity,
nt a time when the cold is not feared. But,
you ivill probably ask, why this operation s0
simple, so old, and so eflit.acious is not employed
eserywhere and always? That is easily comn-
prehended, vhen you lear in mind that it is
materially impossible in a country exclusively
vine-growing thus to prune all the vines in a
few days, which must bu the case, if the remedy
is to bu generally applied. Our mechanical
appliances have not yet enabled us to lessen
this difficulty. It results froma this state of
things that the vine-growers, the most.convinced
of the excellence of late pruning, are obliged te
resere for it only the vineyards of the highest
value, and those most exposed to the effects of
the late frosts ; and this method succeeds per-
fectly. Reduced even to these modest propor-
tions, the services rendered by this simple
methud are so great, that it is desirable it should
be known and put in practice wherever it is as yet
unused."

Curiosities of Gardening.

A writer in the Quarterly Reciew says that
gardening, as well as literature, bas its curiosi-
ties, and avolume might be filled with them. How
wonderful, for instance, is the sensitive plant
which shrink-s from the hand of man-the ice-
plant, that almost cools by looking at it-the
pitcher-plant, with its welcome draught-the air
trigger cf the stylidium-and the carniverous
Venus' fly-trap (Dionoa Muscipula) which is
said to bait its prickles vith something that at-
tracts the flics, and then closes on and destroys
them, and their decay is supposed to afford food
for the plant. Disease is turned into beauty in
the common and crested moss rose and a lusus
nature re-produced in the hen-and-chicken
daisy. There are phosphorescent plants, the
fire flics and glow-wyorms of the vegetable king-
dom. Tiere are the microscopic lichens and
musses; and there is the Rafflesia Arnoldi, each
of whose petals is a foot long, its nectary a foot
in diameter, and deep enough to contain three
gallons, and weighing fifteen pounds 1 What
mimiery is there in the orchises, and the hare's
foot fera, and the Tartarian lamb (Polypodium
Baroneytz). What monsters (such at least
they are called by botanists) has art produced
by doubling flowers, dwarfing and hybridizing
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-'-"painting the lily"-for Lhere are pink lilies
of the valley, 'and pink. violets and roses, and
biue hydrangias; and "inany others are now
busy in seeking that philosopher's stone of gar-
dening" the blue dahlia-a useless searel, il' it
he true that there is no instance of aydeow and
blue va iety of the samne species. Strang(e things
have been atteipted ton, in gardenling ora-
ments. There arew like au u qicr trees
to drenlh the unwary, and the Chinlese have ini
the niddle of their lawns ponds covered wvith
somue water veed tiat locks lilke grass, so .that
a stranger is pliunged in over head and cars,
while he thiiks he is settinig his feet on lirmi
groundi. In the ducal gardens of Saxe Gotha is a,
ruined eastle whiclh was buil t. complete, and then
ruined C:rpres by a few sharp rounds ofartillery h
Stanislaus. in the grounds of Lazieni, hid a
broad walk planted by pedestals, upon which
iving figures, dressed or undressed, after the

manner of the ancients, were placed on great
occasions. The floating gardens or chinanpas
of Mexico are mîentioned both hy Clavigero and
Humboldt. Thev are lormued on wicker work,
and when a proprietor wislies for a littie change
or to rid himuself of a troublesone ieighbor, lie
has only to set his paddles at worlk or to Iug out
his tonîine rope and partake hiiself to soie
more agreealde part of tli lake. We wonder
that the bail'rie magnificence which piled ýip
mnimie pvraminid and Chirse vatch towers and
mnock Stehenges, neer ethought itself of'
initating tlicse poetical Chinampas. It as one
of Napoleon's hubble schemes to cover in the
gardens of the Tuilleries with glass--those gar-
dens which w'ere t urned into potato-fields duringr
the first revolution, though the agent afterwards
complaiied that the Directory never paid him
for the sets! One of the iost suc.cessful pieces
of uagnificent gardeninîg is the coiservatory at
Clhatsworth with a carriage drive throuligh'the
centre, infinitely more perfect, tlhough not so%
extensive as the Coo'ered wiitcr gardeis at Po-
temkin's palace at Tandria, iiear St. Peter-
burli, which is a semi-cirular conservatory
attached tu the ,alace, winrci th w'alks wander
aiid flon eiv liedges aind fruit heariiig shruils
wviiding, oN'r little hills, in lact. a conplete
gardon artificially icated. and adorned with
busts, statues and asts. W'hei this mighty um
halied in his trai ls, il' ony foir a day, his travel-
ling pailliun was riected and sur'oimded by a
arden conposed of trees, srats and statue", n'a

àivided ly gravel ialks. Tlh'e gardens of the
Czar' are well described y Dayard 'Tayor, who
vas amxîazed to lind on tie baiks ofi te Neva,

amnid the horrors of a ]1 nerboreaii wintrr, gar.
dens glon ing with al] the Inxurianceof a troépi-
cal clime.-Detroit Tribune.

CATAwnA G i:s-George Hustnan, well
known as one of the nost intelligent grapie
grow-ers in Missouri, liiiks the Cataha should
bo struck froin the list as unworthy of cultiva-
tion, because it is superseded by better sorts.

Dctevinar(-

C.A'r- P..iI-:, oin R. ran-Pzsr--
the past century the cattle plagne or m,,
lias mnade fearid havoe ; i crmany alu
(00 000 lead ot cattle were carried ofllbyi:
in the whole of Europe, ncliding Russa,
eiusr'.'i Of Siberia and 'J'artary, upwards
000,000 have died id this pest. 'Teli.
syniptons of tlis disease, im its early >uai
Said Io be a husky cough, wh is i meres-
tieularly a',' t iiete attLie have been wat
noved ahot; 1es inclination fur food, n

ence as to cheowing the ild, dilliness of t.
and ils roigl appearanice la partieilar 1
and l'ever aftier theso sypiil'tomiis have e,
for soine tiine.

CoinsIé voiri Cou'iiî is Hosts.-E.l.
of louj:,toi c.unty, G., advies (in the.
ernField pinply to pour cold water on tL.
of the aiiiinal fir fifteun or tn cti minre-.
thi water on from the netbers to tIhe loi
to run purofselv o er the sides and stomd
bas seen it tried in fifty instancs. Il i
alnost entire relief in one haur.

T':u 't'nIur:i-,'r as CUauivvrv
Pi.EmIo.PSi:r.oiu.-.Ur. Geo. IL Dadd
August number of the American Stock J
makes the folloewig lemarks relatire
disease which lias been suuhied i la
setts, and very, largely throuigli lis inI
tality as one of the coniuisiiners:

As regards the curability of tîis ina!
agee with ouI' principal authorities, Ii.
is io unitorm, nor reliable mode of ti
known to science. and almost ail suirgce
have treated, Or experimentd n t le tre
o' the confagious or infctious pleiro-p
nia, consider it an incurable disease.
n'ell kiwni firt that uiauîy of the su
thls mialady are apparently cured, tin
flatten, and their carenuses are suld im L-
iaidets: v.et their lungs tire seldomi

s'inld : heaIsei ile najority o' cas
a' found eli- adtered ttruct ures, or lea
stance of the same. As l'bu foe ai.
lue restored to entire usefulness, ut ile
hIe isolatimn of infecrted and exposed t
the iieu4ation ot those not diseasdet
near iiceted regims; and extirpaticoi
of emergency, are the best eivais of i:
tuis pst.

Because in ordary pleuro.pneumuo
cimal remedies, hygic imeans, and if
perative eforts et' nature, conjmil or
the case miy b, are sî.id l cuire tie w
is mirred by somie that the contaio:us
can also lie succe.fully treated, but ti
the contrarii.

Shoiuld tie disease, howevr, ume:
fori in this: country, than it bas in EU
the curable cases maybe henefitted i

ious systo.a if mmediention ; yet in th
the ialady will have its "lrun,"1 as t1
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' like ship lever, typhoid fever, or- the
p. m l efy our atteupts tuo cut theim

t I shuîld attemtpt to du in the treat-
oflteis ctagiolus imîalady would be to try
t'( tht paient alive while the disease was

its couirsie; and the reinedies are, pure
ite meîdicimn and good nouroing.

Inquiries and Notes.

:i'ntIir--'ouiis is nonise:s.
MI:S liu.u. NwYunn- ould likie

Ilire or you, or of suine of vour expe.
readers, if there is any cure for the
it in horses, -if so, I should like to
iat it . Also, the hust ticatimcnt fur
whic'h l:i sttled on Ithe ilungsa of' a
4'ubscr>iber, Rice Cou., Ml"inn., 1s60.

.wA.: is ant afi'etioi of the muscles
in tilt, great nmajority of ase, lias givei

a a h amout uf troubde. In
tit n .as looLSId upon as a disetu.

in, andi allecting onvly the o'rgans of
at it is i.w considered as asing in
u"bn systemîî, anid practitioner3 t acknow-

hsir 'nabiit tu treat it imedicinally.
math will take' in and digest remedial
Lut to mnake thcmL reach the brain, and
-t's filaments, is quite another matter.
aaliy, however, this disease k; induced
ininor derangement, and then xe nay

ully treat it b remii aglit the mor-bid
moîtin it, which will be accoiplisbed

ring the*«-neral lealth of' the animal.
- springŠlî! t exIlihit itsel f suldenîly, Dr.

nmme nds that the horse he pernitted
for m such cas- it is natural to suspect
- injury, rmsuiting from a blow or

I been d.o to te nerves cl vohntary
Wien this is the fundition, cold water

rounld thie body. re,,light diet,
tttmedicint-, withtto a 'easionîal LE3iîtharlieS, t elcar out. tht Li ei, vill

d. F'tomeitatiîns auInd liglt friction
CSmgi. linîiment may be found of
astanl. Ini .ehroie' e:.:es of 1on1g

alihojpcs of recoer- may as well be
I. Should the patiut, however, be
<f dbjlity, the gener a health may be
enld the spine aiotld be daily rubbed
uinbràcation ui:uated toi restore
egy. For ti. btt-er purpose, take

1n int ; jj spirits of Itort:I:oru, two
ustard, htalf au tnne. As a

411 4codeed golden secd, powdered
c'réaut of tartut', and charcoal, one
each, and one.l.alf ounce of assafo-
, divide into eizht parts, anud give one
J mîornîing aud evenimg.

i ple cougit. the following compound
nded:--Slippery chu, Indian turmp,
; kiuhk cabbaige and carawayseeds.

(ail powdered,) four ounces of each. The dose
is half an oiiec, twice daily, given in gruel. If
the congi is one that remains after the disap-
pearalice of somte pulnonary disease, such, for
instance, as catarrah, influenza, &c., take
balsaml of fit', one ouncuee; sweet Spirits o nitro,
two outnces' sirup of' garlie, four ounces. Dis-
solve the halsaml in the nitre, then add the
garlie. Dose, one ounce, niglit and morning
given in imucilage or thin gruel.-Rural New
Yorker.

Medical Qualities of the Carrot.

Stewart, in his excellent work on Stable
Economny, says, 4Not only do carrots give
strengtl awli endurance to souînd liorses, but
a-o give recovery and iealth to sueh as are
sickr. Thtere is nothing better, periaps nune so
gond. When first given, they are stiictly diii-
retic and laxative, but s the iorses becoine
avcenstotmed to thei, theise ctiects eease tu be
protluced. They also improve 1: state of the
siun. Tley formn a good sutbstitute for grass,
and au excellent alterative fori horses ont of
Condition. To sick and idle homes tlhey render
corn unnecessary. They are benelicial in all
chronie diseases connected with breathing, and
have a marked influence on clronie cougi and
broken wind. They are serviceable in diseases
of the skin; and in combination witli oats,
restore a worni liorse tuchi sooner than oats
alone.

I01s1fitc.

Receipts.

YoI'No; CoHN (O1EL..-To a dozen cars of
flo young lIdian corn, allow five eggs; boil
the corn a quarter of aun iour, and then, with a
grater, grate it down fromt the Col) ; beat the
eggs very light, and tien &tir gradually the
grated corn into the pan ol'eggs; add a smiall
salt-s:otftii of salt and a -ery ittle Cayenne
put into a hot frying panl equal quantities of'
lard and fresh butter, and stir tiemît well together
over the tire ; when they boli, put in the mix-
ture thick, and fry it, afterwards browning the
top vith a red.lhot tiiovel or a salanmander;
transfor it wlten done, to a ltcated disi, but do
not fold it over. It will be found excellent. This
is a good way of using boiled corn that las leen
left from dinner lthe preceding day.-Mainc
Farmer.

.To MAKN SOFT GINGERs ]JnFAD.-6 tCnCups
of sugar, 1 of cream, 1 of butter, 2 of Iolasses,
3 eggs, 3 tablespoonfuls of ginger, 1 teaspoon-
fui of soda, 2 of cream of tartar and 5> cups of
ßour. Stir it well and bake in a shallow tiu
pan].
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To M : G :n Pornî OMCi:.-Cut up in
a pan thrce-fourths lbs. of butter, and a tea cup
of brown sugar, mix with a pint of West India
molasses; then stir tbem well together. Sift
into a pan a pound of flour i in another pan
beat five eggs i add gradually the eggs and flour
to the mixture of butter, sugar and molasses,
wvith two large table-spoonifuls of ground ginger
and flour of ground cinnamon. Then stir in a
glass of brandy, and a small teaspoonful of sal-
eratus melted i a iery littie milk. Stir the
wliole for somie tine. Then add a pound of
raisins dredged with flour. Transfer the mixture
to a buttered tin pan and bake from two to
tire hours.

Mr. Mechi and the Rounds.

For the last two montbs nothing has been
heard in the agricultural world but a perfect
storm of abuse against Mr. Mechi. Go where
you like, you hear the foulest aspersions inade
upon his motives and his claracter, and our
agricultural papers fill column after coluinn with
sarcasm levelled at his statements. We have
Mr. Bond, for instance, shrcwd enough, ;we
imagine, to know that Mr. Meehi's self-respect
forbids himas to accept his insulting challenge,
making a gratuitous show of his philanthropie
generosity. I think by this tisme the public are
sufficiently aware that Mr. Bond lias £300 to
devote to charitable purposes. Any one not ac-
quainted with the truc nature of this tempest
would naturally think that poor Mr. Mcchi has
singularly disgraced hiimself, and rendered him.
self guilty of a very heinous offence. But, after
ail, what is Mr. Mechi's crime ? He has maerely
diroeted the extraordinary gifts of lis miaind and
his devotednîess to the cause of progress towards
agricultural improvemncuts. lie has waged a
war to the knife with the most inveterate of
prejudices-tiose of the agricultural classes.

e has shown ilat by a judicious application of
capital employed in renoving ol uses and
abuses, and establoing means suggcsted and
corroborated by the discoveries of mîîodern
science, twice as much profit could be realised
by agricultural enterprise as the iupholders of
routine are wont to get. For muainy years lie
opened to ail comluers the treures of his hospi-
tality, le slowcd his crops to all opened his
book-s for their inspection, publisle lis balance
sheets, did, in fact. everything that the mlost in-
quisitive can dniand short of iimpeîrtineince, to
p rove the soundncss of his views. The fact that

is detractors caime .smiling to his hall with fore.
sworn but concealed eninity, quaffed his wines
and dranlk lus health, and then skullked back to
their abodes to forge shafts of abuse, leads to
t.his inevitable concusio--that all the opposi-
tion raised profiessedly against Mr. Mechi's
agricultural thecories is intended against the minit.

He, forsooth, a city merchant, a "razor g
er," lias dared to intrude into the timehally
aind venerable precincts of the agricultur
terest, and not content with spending bisae
as he lists, lie bas been so bold as to tel
Mistresses Ganp of agriculture that their-
were not wiat they oughut to be, that they,
too nany woodcd hedges on their farm,
much water in their clays, too maiiy we
their stubbles, too nuch waste in their ý
heaps, too much foulness in their byres, tw
tIc brains in their seuil, anld, consequentl,
little money in their pockets. And for ti.
all these whiolesome truths, certainly nat
covered by hiai, lie is placed upon thei:
lie lias become a marked man for thai sped
bitter persecution and abuse which is tk
of bigotry. Are we, then, to conclude
money cannot be gained by agriculturâl
suits? Have no fortunes been realisedlv
ing? Are the tenant farners of this cot
such a state of poverty and want as to m
the assertion thtat whens Mr. Mechi says i
bas realised ma his two.fold position of la
and tenant a net return of a little more tL
per acre, the statement is incredible?
Mr. Mechi the only man that lias ever oh
it? Really, Mr. Editor, I have no le.
continue the cosnsideration of this truly d
ful subject and I venture to express the!
hope that this ungenerous persecution
amiable and estimable man ViIl at last c
an end, and renove fron ite character e
ishs agriculture tbatstain of bitterness and
which certain busy bodies vould fain affu
lier Iiitherto glorious and honourable fai
Lovam oF FAst PuL.AY, la Gardener's Ch)

Can't Cook.

It is a sad defect when young ladie
capable of directing their own servants.
without soles, or vristbands without a s
not more iuseless than one of these. (
shortly after lis narriage, a young r
wient hone, and sceing no dinner ready.
wife appearing anxious and confused, a'

"WVhîat's tue matter?'
" Nancy wetit off at ton o'clock tiis a

replied his wife, "and the clamabernaî.
no more about cooking a dinner than
ii the moon."

" Coildn't sie have donc it under y
tion?" inquired the husband, very cool:

" Under mny direction ? I should like
dinner cooked under muy direction."

"Wlhy so?" asked thte husband in
"you certainily do not incut that yo
cool a dinner ?"

I " certainly do, tien " re lied
SIow should I know anytiling about e

Tie iusband was silotnt, but his i
tonlishient peCrplexcd anld worried his

"You look very muuch surprised,"
after a moment or two htad clapscd.

44
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tnd so I am, he answered, " as inuch sur-
-i as I should be at finding the captain of
of my ships %nacquainted with navigation.
don't know how to cook, and the mistress
family 1 Jane, if there is a cooking-sehool
where in the city, go to it, and complete
education, for it is deficient in a very im-
rtparticular."

LE.-The principal constituents of milk are
or oily matter, casein or cheese, sugar,
matters and vater. The proportion of
-ariable in different milks, but it mnay be

, as a gencral rule, that milk which pro-
more than 87 per cent of water is of in-
quality i on taking the average proportion

- ingredient according to the dillerent ana-
it is found to he 86.8 per cent. If 87 per
a be assumed as the standard, a very
proeses will, in many cases, be sufficient

mct the degree of dilution to which the
i has been subjected by fraudulent persons.
rate 100 grains to dryness; ascertain the
om which deduct 87- the difforence, then,
lied by 100, and divided by 13, will give
-centage of added water, thus :-Suppose

ains to lose, on evaporation, 89.6 grains;
.6-87= 2.6, and 260 divided by 13 gives
cent of added water.-Scientific Ameri-

.so IIsN.-We observe a recent notice
paper, of the practice of making wool-
.3 (or rather boots) to prevent liens fron
aug. A flock of fifty fowls, like our own,
equire considerable labor in the manu-
of a hundred woollen boots, which might
i through in a short time and need re-

It is much botter we think, to procure
that will not scratch. There is another
S1iportance-that is to keep the rani-
il fed, during the seasonl when scratch-
ist fearcd. We kcep fron thirty to
he White Shanghri,-a very quiet, w-iell
. and profitable fowl,-and adopt the
MoMical mode, namely, regular fceding
n,-and although there is no barrier
their ordinary range and the kitchen

iher do not scratch yearly enough to do
e cents damage. -Country Gentle-

it L.n:s.-I think it is not natural
which makes mie believe that a high-
lish lady is the most complete of all
subjects in this world. In whom else
ê so much grace, and so much virtue i
faith, and so muca tenderness; with
afect refinement and chastity ? And
red ladies I don't mean duchesses and
. Be they ever so high in station,
he but ladies, and no more. But al-
y mnu w-ho lives ini the vorld bas the
let us hope, of counting a few such
aongst his circle of acquaintance-
whose angelie natures there is somle-

thing awful, as well as beautiful, to contemplate ;
at whose feet the wildest and fiercest of us must
f:1l down and humble ourselves, in admiration
of that adorable purity which never ceems to do
or to think wroni.-Literary Magazine.

Rom:n Xx MosNE.-C7zecltitzky, celebrated
at Berlin as an actor and billiard-player, when
he could not any longer find persons to play
with him, lie took to card playing, in which he
got equally skilled and won enornous sumus of
neii-y. It is relnted of hinm by Varnhagen that

in order to revise the expression, "Sich im
Gxolde walzen" (rolling in money,) lie covercJ
his floor with gold pieces, and, in the presence
of witnesses, absolutely rolled about upon them
in a state of nudity. Fortune forsook him at
length, and lie used to -bg persons to spit in his
face; for thougli lie had rolled in money, he had
lost it all.-Humboldt's Letters Io Varnhagen
Vonè En.se.

MAIrING-UP APPEANcES.--An ong other
items of key-hole knowledge, ve discovered that
every day, about dinner time, our neigbbours
had a table set out in their parlour, with cleai
danask cloth and napkins, pieces of bread, sil-
ver-forks, spoons, castors, &c., handsomae wine-
glasses and goblets. and all the paraphernalia of
a very genteel dinnerrequipage. The table stood
thus during an hour or more - so that if visitors
came in they might suppose that the family were
preparing to sit down in style comme il faut.
But to this table they never did sit down; for
when the time of exhibition had elapsed, all the
fine things were taken off and carefully put away
for a similar show the next day, and the next.
Meraxwhile (as we found by reconuoitring through
the kitchen key-hole.) the Portuguese fanily aIl
assembled in the place where their food was
cooked; seated themselves on the iloor round a
largo earthen pan filled with some sort o? stew;
and each dipped in a pewvter spoon, and fed out
of the same pan .- Autibiographical Recollec.
lions; by tlie late Charles Robert Leslie, R. A.

SIR M rnTTIIW AXD SAINT MAnTTi.-Sir
John Germain wzas a more soldier of fortune,
who came to Eng;land fronm the Low Countries,
and made his fortune hy vives. Ile fir.st mar-
ried the Duchess of Norfolk, and after hîer death
(1705) he narried the celebrated Lady Betty
Berkeley, sister of Earl Berkeley. IIe awas so
extrenely ignorant that lie thought St. Mrat-
thew's Gospel was writtena bv Sir Matthew Deck-
er. Lord Orford once asled Lady Viscountess
Fitzvilliam, who vas Sir Matthew's laughter,
whether this strange story awas true. She wal
avery cautious, prudent wonan, spoke very slow,
and not without a good deal of deliberation.
Slhe assured himra it wZas, and nentioned as a con-
firnation of it, that Sir Johi at his death left
Sir Matthew £200 to be disposcd of among his
poor countrymen in London, having the grcatest
confidence in his honest execution of the trust,
as ho had already given the world suclh a proof
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of bisi piety in having %iritten St. Matthew's
Oospel.-Prior's Life of Malone.

Home's Harmony.

Vie lairk miay iîîg lier sweetest soim.
Aa rising trouin the. Witing corti,

Oit sýoaring ing h skims aloîtg,
To vrelco«e. ini (lie risiig morn:

ler siveetegt soiig is îîoughit to tue,
(Jonp:îrcdl Ii hoine*s Swent, liariiunîîv.

DOCep in the Nwoods, the .iiglîtinignle,
At midniighit hour, nmav lune lier hty,

p1 orist st¶reiins if inlody:
fLovely fipr midriight lay iuta> ie;
Blut loviier hloîn&es Sw-ect Iarinolly.

Swect aie lie .3oigisten*. o ihe sîî
Anti ofif I siîniiiiîer's zzinîîy daysý,

Andl fniiinh fenîhereui %va-bler iî
lfn raipiru siraiîs the-ir swveetestlatys

Lo~*h' he sngsof b)oer aind tre;,

But 0. %vhiat cheurs the < intr ighlt,
WlVcti ail :ur>und is datîk and gloouîî,

Wrhen fî.atlicred songszteri talie their f Iight.
Or li ion itetih

'Ti.3 at siiel hours; ais tiiese thal VIC
Pri7.e mn onu ioime's sweet liartiiittv.

0, whlîe ar lî ahovo lis lower,
Aud life&s dIrear %vinter o,'er uiscon.

'lis theit we ft:tl y-uitr mtagi power
*Ye soliisters ofl' mir hvearts and lîoineoý

riOr o011tftue loweriat?- cluulds (Io fltoe
Fotoiui deai loî' sweet. lîatrinonv.

iE 1'iawO];FIZiT ]''I..-WY-Iîeî Iiobert
Peel, th1eti a yuttlî begain businîess as a Cotton-
printer, near flury, lIe lodîted ivith itis parituer,

willjat. Yates, pauyiîîg ciglît atiîd sipneper
wock for board aid lodging." ilimYî'
eldest thld/ las n aint' W'ais a girl
ilaitlcd Elient, anad shie soon becaîne anî seca
filyorite iit itc youîag Ide. (ireturniaîg

fr1o11 lis liatrî day's mor :11 . 1'leOoîd i
%woild( tak1e lit little gil 1p)01 Ili:; icice. :îîîd say

Ici lier, Noil, iî boniîy litfle dea<r, w'ut lie
illy ife?- Ii- %hichi te lad voîld raadil>
îîsw5ýet , Y es, ais aiîy elilîl would do. £1ieli
l'il wvat foi. tiîee, 311; 'i wcî thee, axîîd none
cisc.'' And (oit] dk aiî. \tegilre

tion to Nvat ftr lier wa iaeithilacnd after
a i luse of' titell -yaa 01f elose application
10 lusiiî es wîîd îapdy t'r: i 'O erty-
Rlobert P>eel uaaîried Ella 1as m1lî slip, iad
Conileted lier sc'veîihî'u'la veaa' : -. 11- the pi'etty
Clîild, wîouni lier linotlaer'*s lu~''aiud ]lier ). e
partîter liatd iînrsedl poîx ]lis bkiohcalitu Mus.
l>cell ai eveuîîually Lid>' Peel'. Ille iloitler of

the future prime uninister of E nglaud.
Peel wvas a noble, and beautiful iYomn, i
grace any station in life. Site posues

piowers of mind and was on every cite
the cgb'ouled anad faitltful counsehllt

husj.For man>' yetas alter tîteir w~
site aeted as his iantiensis, condUc&

Principal part of. bis business corepoý
fOr Mr. Peel biunsc-lf i:as ani indiffewý
almnost uuitelhibileivriter,. Shte diedii
only thurce ycarsÎ aller the l>arolletcV L;'
eonferred upon lier husband. It'is si
Lontdon fasîicîable lifo--so itîlike vhatî'
lieen aceuastorned bo at lioilc-proi-d iý
to lier ltealth; aud old Mr. Yates was aft,
nuetstumed to Say,.,i Eîlbert hadn't w
N%-eily a Lady, siue*:îllla enli î'ingt11

tween tît'o Chlarn wheît iley meecs,
it ecîth clatsping and sliaklliîîg lus oxai

iiîstend oif encli otiiers, eand boiig 1;
fotîidil. alî-nost t-e the grounl, err

.A quîestionx more conianon t1auIl. "is"
do?"e-is 4I1v yoîî eaten r*ne?" Th

t te g1rea't airticlc of food tliroughoutthei
aîtd, fonîning hIe chier antd itîdispenlsabi'
every Inle- it is talzon for gr&Ited tht

hiave Il ateu lie '" you are wcV
iq tirshlait in contversatîion efch sÙu

pliînt the other and everything belo
S i,îi n, iii ost laudator>' style andl d
bliniseif witlî ail pertainiirg o hlin, to0il

j possible point. iThe folloiîîg ' is neO E
tioni, thougît not the ptecise w0rds:-

"Wmt is your hîonorable aîame?l"
My ilnsigîiiificaint appellation is Wr

Wliet' is yotr inaignifteent, palace
"Y eoitteîttptible Oat is at Suchan

Rfow inîy are your illustrious eh*
"My vile worthless brats are fit'e."ý

' 11 ISw iste Itealtit of vour dis.
splouse ?"1

My man, good-for-iîthin- old

been said aboulit e harmlcssness of
cuisîs, whii ive wvere disposed 10 pu

thae îio3t, striking, iiîdeed, ian the who!
ins'ect ife u een bovtto îi
lts to plat theun in tic saine categor

cuîî'culio, tlaù wheaît 1h', tule eut worm,
destructive peStS, to b;1, destroyed w'ith.
llie woods in soute portionis of 'New J
ats if a fire h-ad pazsed over t!ici. Th

'.od<f the preseityezir, as is gener3l.
we have -seci inîtumerable installe(.

.sso secialtndreâs oryoingi, ears) il

tiie lthe inicisionsi in many of the y
bein * carried down the body of t.

-within a. foot of the grotund. Marly ç
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dead others were dying, and the probability the bottom. The water is now poured off and
t young trocs will be entirely destroyed the gold washed until ail the honey is renoved
io soon to speak confidently of the extent after which the gold is dried and then suspendeâ
injury sustained, but it wili no doubt ho in a mucilage of gumn arabie. It is now used
eabe.-Hortictdturist. for writing upon paper, and when it becomes

dry it may be burnished and rendered brilliant.
Silver ink is prepared in the saine manuer, by
substituting silver icaf for the gold. Gold is.

mycoat. also obtained in powvder by dissolving, nittr.e
hydro-cllo-rie acid (aea regia), wehich is called

av uSEnaen, TUE FIENCI or. the terchlorido of gold. When crystallized,
tlio is solulle in water, alcohol and ether, and

ugh hardly worth one paltry groat, may be used for gold ink by addinr a gua
2rt dear to me, my pour old coat, mucilagc te tho water or aleohol in which it is
full ten years ny friend thou'st been- dissolved. Metallic writing fluids of different
full tert years I've brushed thee clean: color& can be made by miHing bronze powders
now, like me, thun'rt old aud wan.; in gum muellge.-Scienific American.

h both the glow of youth is goneG C
svon nds bb a touarC In the Gulf of lanaar (ceylon) turtle atremoil and shiab>y at3 thou art.,

a and the poet shall not part frequently found of such a size as to mnasure
Poor coat. five feet mi length. Sir Emersoi Tennant states

that, in riding aloig the sea-shore one day, le
not forgot the birtlday eve saw a mani in charge of some shecp, who' was
a first f donned thy glossy sleeve i resting under the sbade of a turtie shell whiich
a jovial friends in mantling wine he haîd erected on sticks to shield hintfrom the
k joy and health to me and mine. rays of the sun.
indigence lot some despise, Grent quantities of wlat is called "patent
e dear as ever in their eyes: fuel" are mîanufactired and employed in Enu-
for their sakes, old as thou art,
and the poet shall not part,

Poor coat.
evenîing, I remembher ect,
îping, feignied to fly Lisette;
trove lier lov-er to retain,
ihy frail skirt w-as rent in twaim.
girl, she did lier best endeavour,
)atched thee up as well as ever.
er sweet sakm, old as thon art,
and tIhe poct shall not part,

Poor coat.
mîy coat, hast thon been found

ug tiy shoulder to the ground,
anîy upstart "Lord" or "Grace"

a Iensionî or a place.
orest flowers-io monarclhs dole-
thy mnodest button-hole .
for that, old as thou art,
nid the poet shall not part,

Poor coat.

iouîgl we be, ny gcod old friend,
Id shall bribe our backs to bend;
t ainid temptatiois past,
11 Ie honîest to the last:
ore 1 prize thy virtuous rags
-il the lace a courtier brags;
hile r live and have a hîeart,
id the poct shall not part,

My coat.

in.-Take somme leaf.gold and white
d grind themn togther upon a mîîarble
tie goel is r-eduiced to an impalpable
Thîe paste nîow formed is agitated in

lass tumbler with soft water, whicli
the hloney while the gold falls down to

land, principally on steamships. It consists of
the smail or fine bittinîuous coal pressed into
square blocks, and rendered adheisive by bitu-
men. It can he stowcd away in less space than
the shapeless lumps of common coal, and it. is
therefore preferable for long voyages.

Liti: 'r Tm: OrEiAT os.-Me.ssrs. C. & W.
McCanmoni, of Albany, N. Y., sold in nine
nonthis froi the first of April, 1859, 1,000,000
of drain files. They are now preparing to
mnake 2,000,000 in the presenît year. Theyv will
use a new machine, of their own invention,
which will greatly facilitate the process of man-
ifacture ; it will first ertnshi ail the clay, ren-
dering it of equal fineness and consistence, and
then discharge it directly into the tile miiLi-
They can burn 150,000 tiles at once, in one kiln.
Ail the tiles used in the New York Central Park
are inade bv Messrs. McC.

A Pic STon.-A fariner out west, was ast
summer, inuch annoyed by one of bis sows
breaking into the orn field, and as lie couild find
no hole in the rail feice he was at aloss to ilma-
giie the mode of lier entrance. By conccaling
himself im the ficid however, oie ight, he dis-
covered that it was efl'ected by menas of a hol-
low log, througli w-ich she would 'crawl, oee
end openiiig on the imside, and the othier on the
-outside of the enclosure. A ccordingly after
having drivei lier out once more, the gentlemnti
so arrauged the log (it heig very crooked) that
both ends opened on the otside of the field.
Wlhen the animal entered the accustomed place
the next day and uîpon energing found ierscf
in the same field, her astonislinîcut was ludicrouîs
to behold. She again entered the log and agaim
emnerging on the wronmg side cviniced even mîore
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surprise than Lefore. At length finding ail ier by the wafer, whiolî %%il nowappearassi,
effort in vain she uttered a short angry grunt of tral image on tbe stirface. A.gain anclaf
disappointment or fear, turned short around and breatie, and ie iroîstare e aporates, z
started o.i on a brisk run, nor could eithercoax- th spectral wafer p This ex
ing or driving ever induce lier to visit that part sacceeds ufter a lapse of' ifafl fiot,

of the ield again. the ierai le carefalv li, n-side abers *
face cannot lie disturhtd. If a sheet uf

MAr.: Suto'.-The ScieItt&fI m A rrtisan on whi h a er lia'< lecu laid h
tains the following brief, but excellent >,sou minutes s> thc and ther
gnmero., relative to sga-making:-' It i sanvouly iewed in the dark. the ic'w
inpossilble to make urood r.ple sugar muîVcd, a frading specre of the unel elis

the sap is boiled soon after il ruas. If it is 1,,t tIi" paper le l t'ide fo:
allowed to sour in the leat the iron vesel Ii 11 re noflraL van disoirlî i. arj
which it i boiled will darken the color of the i darhum, bp laid où a Idc ot n'.
sugar, giving it a diagreeablo taste. and very et tre id the km v Pl a *'in apjar.
injurious to the health Of the'e wl i.'t- h. case Of boililhs mort' huFjuecertthRy
Never allow the sap to bri on t up of the t mlwetmes 1' naav diMrpnt objeefs wi
kettle, and every tnime you fill it ip wash it ofï. ha.,e bun lait <oii it in suc('ssiori w
You can renedy this by setting., your kettle in war'rnirn.r. cmutr.r it tlît'îr lreler oii:.
an arch, leaving a part of your kettle down as
low as the line of division betwecn fire and no WC are in tia 1 ù mt
fire. Never allow your syrup to stand o\er s Nothin e us whc!ly as i.
night. Make your syrup so thick ilat oe quart Ev'ry man we nwet, t,.ery book %ve re.d
will Make or. pound of sugar, and let t -ut e picture or Id 1J see, ecry Word
perfectly cool before you sugar off. Stir in a we hea', rahîgles mir beingaad me-
little milk ; then keep i. over a nodterate tire There are 'asvs enictord cf iznoïar
until it is simî e, and he carefuil not to liia in staWs of iianity, utering Greek 

it afterwards. Stir the sugar while it is cooliniyeartt
or until perfectly dry. Nover pour hot sugar heard their ru:î'îers itr. without. cf
into wooden vessels." compreîîeudiug tlrt'm. 'hese toues fi;

u POTATO STS.-At a rectl meetig u f otteu Ille tracts s

of the New York State Agrieultural Society,
Hon. A. B. Dickinson said hte had not sown' but the traces w"rc there, nd ii th<

planted ainytliinig for ten years vithout a1 coatingi
of tar, and in planting hii potatous lie dissouc"d Pp

one pint of tar in threc pails cf bulins watr, kcy started jute sîAit un the
and added four pails of water afterwar d. Th It . s tirs wti al the influence t'
,olation ho poured over bis seed and miiixed it
with them, and covered with plaster. 1"; ix ' c i(

Timi Twisî' c1' TIt:ES IN Tu I)rioEe O Ili Srope you >' manv âW Y
-rIn SUx -A correspondent ot the Scientiie' str, ta a cs

Ame'rican bays:-" It seems tu be a n'w i I roa
to you that ti twist cf trees gnurally ans M ;n wile. la
the saine direction as tire suit. AMy obsorvatin f a(oft Illeusture laI wi;
has been more particularly upon. f tue apet.
a pine at the stulp heizht, and i ift twists or
windd with the sun, leave it, for it wili not d.

for shingles the hiher up vou try it. the mret tl iPhr w i the' goverrînc ilt nim rnmLe à api-iý
Vou will iind t tind. Oin the contrav. it
Yinds against the couis of th ,un, th twi Lt P1>t'1<

w-il[ runout inanI t> omation l ti-t thher
v~u I ti: ou aiiiOit'bru b 'f. id ait:2r u not ililt-I l a'i IA1(It 0,00 0 .1 Y

then either 'ontines strnit t% the reina'nder il) i as
of the length, or. per hpt,, etiruris and w% i'0
with the . near the top ft top o t e . Th-Î, irtnieiit ara' !ta, L ))j
a fact whiel is nio les; tru' thta urious. a i hi hx ' f r

Tra nivis.u Miir.totrosis.-If a watt'. oneio ;uer' are wirre ships ovcr u
be laid on a surfanc of poélisheil etal, whieh is out doo:s fient thrte ' six heurs a
then breathed upon, and if when the insture have nvt'r vt sevr a ir:uî d riîk trot
of tho breath has evaporated, the wafer bi, «re k rner'r'y, nover' irtaximated. U11(
"haken of, wu shali find that the whole polisieil Italiais, li &e, an' tiite tepei
surfacc i not au it was before, although mar drink tIrir weak xi:r wiii %vaterand
senses cat detect tio ditferen'ce ; for if we breathe a liqueis it is orii a litte gls
a«ain upon it the surface will be moist every- (wiich does not rîaho rt. sîieoul'ul.)

Ivete excopt oit tire Spiot previousiy Sheitertd lihe there' a bar i ail Italy where
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d drink rum and water, gin and water, &c.
gire drinking is not to the taste of the peo-
In the north of Europe and even in

erand it is not so. The Enclish, without
from tie Irish and Scotch, drink about 600
i (0,000 gallons of beer every year, not
ok of the wine, spirits, &c., they take to
it down withal. There is drunkenness. So
Ed it in Scandinavia, in Ilolland, in North
3ry. How (o you think the Americans

ile the question? Certainly not by taking
ç to *ater, tea, coff'ee, &c. We shall
more beer, perhaps, return to the making
'er, ard certainly plant vines where they
row. Drunkenness is such a nionstrous
hestly evil, I vould do alnost anything to
i of it. But I sometimes think we have
the wrong track. I an glad to sec the
-e law introduced to the New York Legis-

and think it vill do more good than our
:nAgand scieme of prohibition hy force.-
from an Anerican in Europe.

v.-A popular preacher tells a good
z a bit at those kind of preachers who
i indolent to pursue the duties required of
by their faith. He says that one pious

ain coinposed a very fervent prayer to
mighty, wrote it very legibly, and afli.xed
.ruscript to his bed post. Then, on cold
he nerely pointed to the document, and,
he words, '0 Lo5rd! them's my senti-

blew out the light and nestled amid the

EiC OF THE Ps-r.--An English paper
at James Cooper, who was coachîman and
1 attendant of the first Napoleon ini St.
. is yet alive, and, in his eightieth year,
z at Plunstead. le has no pension, and
truggle liard "to keep the wolf froim the

Dolson. Esq., of Raleigh, County of
eshed 583 bushels of;wheat off 13 acres

Ps an average of forty-9ye bushels.

WAY OF HIoRsE2-Travellers 011
tc-rii praires, w-ho can find no trets or
o hold thexr horses, may, perhap .deai-p
ng froin the ingenuity of the Ic 1ifex

mar emergency:-The Icelandêafal
turious custon, and a mo::t effectual onêe

iaing horses froin straying, which, I
is entirely peculiar to this island. Tivo

'n for instance, are riding tocether
attendants and wishiing tooaligIt for

e of visiting sone object at a distance
road, they tied the lead of one horse
il of the other, and the head of this to

of the former. In this state it is utterly
1v that they cani move on, cither back-
farward, the one pulling the one ray
ther th'e other; and. thierefore, if dis-

j Iiowe at .0, it will be only in a eicle,
thia, there innat bu an agreement to

1 heads thic sari-e ivay.

LFTTER FRoM THE LATE SiR R. PEEL TO Cu9-
vALIER l3cNsEN.-Thîe follow ing letter, which was
addressed twenty years ago by Sir Robert Peel
to Chevalier Bunsen, is published in a biograpby
of the great statesman, written by Herr Kunzel:
"My dear Herr Bunsen,-The only purpose of
this is to invite you to dine with me and Herr
Cortelius on Friday next. I assure you that
whatever attention I may have pnid to this dis-
tinguished artist, I am abundantiy rewarded by
the satisfaction which I derive from bis personal
ftcquaintance. He is one of a noble people, dis-
tinguished alike in every art of war and peace.
The ultimate union and the patriotism of this
people, spread as it is over the centre of Europe,
will offer the best guarantee for the pence of the
world, and the most powerful check for the pro-
pagation of doctiines, pernicious alike to the
cause of religion and order, and to that freedon
vhich respects the rights of others. It is My
earnest hope that every miiember of the illustrions
race, while lie loves the country ofhis birth, will
extend his devotion beyond its frontiers, and
pride himself upoin the name of a German, ac-
knowledging the common fatherland to be enti-
tied to the love, affection, and patriotic exertion
of ahl its sons. The sentiments of every Germain
are, I hope, correctly estimated by me, wlien
judged from those awakened in my breast-the
breast of a stranger and a foreigner-by a simple
song, which seems Io concentrate within itself
the will of a powerful nation-a song whici pro-
claims in entthusiastic words-

' That they shall have it,
The free German Rhine !'

No, they shall not have it, and the Rhine wili be
protected by a song so long as the feelings in-
spired by that song are glowing in every Teu-
tonic hicart. But you will believe me a regular
German if I go on in this way. If cordial wishes
for the uion aad weltare of the race can give
mie a title to thiat nane, h ani one. Believe me,
my dear Ierr Bunsen, &c,--Ro3ERT PEEL.

(Riitorîii N~oticcs.

ORa Tas-T NuenaEi.-We regret the deml
which occurred in the issuing of our last num-
ber. It was owing to the paper maker haing,

nuou oversight which wxe hîad no reason to anti-
cpate, failed to supply the proper quantity of
paper. The delay in issuing the last number,
together with the intervening of the Provincial
Exhibition, lias also caused some delay in the
appearance of the present number.

A» R IcULTURAL SOCIETY.-Th-
annual f the County of Addington
Agricultua ocity for 1860, will be held la
the village of Newburgh, on Tuesday, October
9th. J. B. Aylsworth, Secretary.
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ûla'kctis.
TORONTO MARKETS.

THUnSDAY, Sept. 15, 1860.
To-d.. the WhIeat maiket otill shwNcd signs

of decline, and upwards of 4,000 bshls changed
hands at $1 20, that being the current figure of
the day-the range extending flom that to $1 16.
The average price for the day ivas $1 19 pier
bushel. There has not been much buoyancy on
the market. Barley-was very active altho.ugh
a little casier at w5 to 'ile, the current rate being
70c per bushel. Spring Wheat--was hardly so
bri-k, and S %as the pireialent figure for the
ordi ar sampue. Pn.tL-in gotd request at 60
to 03c, someiti.cs 65e per bush. Oats-are
sctady tt z tu -u lier buch. Other things are
unchanged.

NEW YORK 31ARKETS.
NEW YoRK, Sept 15.

FLoun-ICavy and 3 to 1Ce lower; sales, 19,-
000 bris at $3 12. to $5 20 for superfine State;
$5 35 to $5 50 for extra State, $5 12 to $ 20
for superfine Western; $6 40 to $5 65 for com-
mon to medium e:.tra Western ; S5 50 to $5 70
for inferior to good shipping brands extra round
Loop Ohio.

CasAmasx Faoun-Dull and drooping: sales
350 bris at $5 40 to -7 50 for extra.

tyr FLorna-Steady at S3 50 to $4 40.
WH;EAT-A shade firner with a moderate ex-

p-.rt demnand, chicil. to complete freight engage-
ments and to ill old orders previous to the arri-
vA i of the Europa's mails ; sales 50,000 bshls at

1 17 to $1 l9 for Olhicago ,pring; $1 23 for
Miwaukie Club; $1 27 to $1 30 for Winter red
I estern ; S1 iu tor red State ; $1 32 to $1 40
f.r white Ohio aud Indiana.

ltva-Quiet at 78 to Soc.
[BARLEY-SCarCC and firai; sales 1 5'0 bshls of

Cunada East at 85C.
Cons-Better with very lirnited offerings ; sales

21.0 0 bslls at 67 to 6Sc.
UTS-IleaVy and lower; sales at 37 to 39c

f,r Westeru, Canadian and State
Potu-Firnier for mess ; sales 1,10t bris at

$19 for old mess ; S19 le to 19 30 for new mess;
. 25 for ol<i prime ; $14 to $14 30 for new.
iIEF-Steady ; sales 250 bris.
..Aia-Dull ; sales 300 bris at 12 to 13 1e.
iI'aur -1n fair requestat 12.1 to 16c for Ohio;

1 ro 20e for State.

BUFFALO MAIKETS.
BUFFALO, Sept. 15.

}.AT-Clu.d firm and no salcsafter Eastern
. -pttch; sales 12.000 bsuls of new Chicago
: ning at $1 ; 11,000, bshls choice do $1 01;

t . o bshls red Winter at $1 12
(,ons-Quiet aud nu sales.
Ars-Steady.

RiaEY-Firm ; sales 2,000 bshls at 75c.

PROVINCJIAL EXH.BIT101
TO DE HELD AT

ON THE

3.Stl, LEth, 2Otb. ci 21

SEPTEMBER, 1860.

Entries of articles for Exhibition, excet
Horticultural Products, Ladies' Work and I
cign Products, must be forwarded to the &
tarys Oflice, Toronto, on or before Septer
lst.

Ilorticultural Products, &c., may be eù
till the evenin, of Monday, 17th, when
books will be closed.

Etntries, as aboe stated, will be receiVd
Toronto, till the evening of Friday, Septe:
14th, and afterwards atîHamilton.

Prize Lists and Printed forms of Entry,
taining :ll information, may be obtained d
Secretaries of Agricultural Societies, or M
nies' Institutes, throughout the Province.

Articles for Exhibition must be placed iL
Crystal Palace, or on the Grounds, on Mo
17th, except Live Stock, which must be f
not later than Tuesday, at noon.

Exhibitors must themselves provide fe
forwarding of their articles, and placingt
in the grounds.

HUGH C. THOMSON
Secretary Board of.Agrief

BOARD OF AGRICULTURE OFFICE,
Toronto, August 24, 1860.

AYRsIRE CATTLE -Patrick R. Wright,.
Cobourg, C. W., breeder of Ayrshire D
Sheep, &c., lias several young Bulls and Et
for sale. Ilis lierd is well known as one c
best in Canada West, and his terms of esn
liberal.

Full Pedigree of ail animals-U. 0.
Register.

Ely; 2tgritulturist,
OR JOURNAL ANn TRANsAcTIouS OF TEB t

OF AGRICULTURE OF UPPER CAYADI,
S published in Toronto on the lot and 16th
nonth.

Subscription-Half a dollar per annum for singli
Eleven copies for Five Dollars; Twanty-two copies
Dollars, &c.

Editors-Professor fuckland, of University cl
ronto, and HluglhC. Thomson, Secretaryof tho Bloardt
culture. Toronto, to whom ail orders and remit3.
to be addressed.

rnted by Thompson & Co., 77 King, Streot.
Toronto.

07 Not being now able to supply the firsit
bers or the current volume, the subscription p>i
I Agriculturist " from 15th Amay to the end of t.
will be 30 cents por copy, vith bonus at the w
as proviously, Yiz: one additional copy with overy te
and paid for in advance.

For the half year corumencing lut July the prices
çonte. Xine copies for $..


